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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

This study, titled 'Medicine, Health and Nationalist 

Discourse in Colonial India, 1937-47', has been primarily 

attempted because of the following reasons. The first, it 

was our desire to study the mainstream national politics and --- ~--~~- ~ - -- - ~ & -~ -~- - -

the nationalist agenda on medicine and health in colonial 
....___._~ -·--- ---- -~--

India. To be more specific, we wanted to study the percep-

tion and response of the national leaderships, to different 

systems of medicine in India, in particular the indigenous 

and the western. The purpose was to know mainly their empir-

ical choices and future priorities as reflected through 

their debates, policies, and programmes, both within and 

outside the legislative assembly. And, above all, to under-

stand as to how far the nationalist discourse was, as it 

were, really nationalist. In other words, was it a 'deriva-

tive discourse•? 1 or, a discourse based completely on an 

indigenous model. The issue of health remains closely relat-

ed to the idea of medicine and hence it formed an integral 

part of the whole discourse, thus making its appearance both 

directly and indirectly during the course of our study. 

1. The phrase used by Partha Chatterjee, ·Nationalist 
Thought and the Colonial World, ~ Derivative Discourse? 
OUP, Delhi, 1986. 
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we thought, a study of this nature is extremely impor-

tant, because, besides delineating the different patterns of 

contemporary politics in this field, th~ stQrly can raise 

several questions regarding issues, such as, the decline of 

the indigenous systems of medicine, the nature of their 

interactions with each other in the first half of the 

twentieth century, and most importantly, with hindsight, 

their future status in the post-independence period in 

India. 

There are three major sets of opinion, for example, 

that exist regarding the reasons for the decline of the 

indigenous systems of medicine, particularly during the 

colonial period. 

1. One relates it to the general indifference and the 

discriminatory attitude of the British state. 2 

2. The second traces it to the inherent inability of the 

indigenous ~ystems to grow as a scientific body of 

knowledge even in the midst of adequate patronage by 

~ 
2. D. Banerji, 'Place of the Indigenous and Western sys

tems of Med~cine in the Health Service · system of 
India', International Journal Qf Health Services, 1979, 
pp 511-519; see also, ~ Gupta, 'Indigenous Medicine in 
Nineteenth and Twentieth century Bengal' in Charles 
Leslie (ed.).Asian Medical Systems. A Comparative 
Study, University of California Press, California, 1976, 
pp. 368-378, see also, K.N. Panikkar, Indigeouns Medi
cine and Cultural Hegemony: A Study of thet Revitaliza
tion Movement in Kerala', Studies in History, 8,2, n.s. 
(1992) Sage Publications, New Delhi. 
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the state including the Indian government. 3 

3. The third does not entertain the theory of de-cline of 

the indigenous systems of medicine, but holds that 

actually, there was a relative deterioration in the 

'average social position of the elite Vaids and Hakims' 

mainly because of their own internal divisions and 

because of the decline in the clientele. 4 

All these three opinions, we hold, remain incomplete 

unless we assess the nationalist discourse. This is because 

the findings of the study of the nationalist discourse may 

substantiate or r~fute these opinions, or may add a new 

. dimension to this area of enquiry. 

Similarly, there is one dominant opinion about the 

positive or fruitful interaction between different systems 

3. Poonam Bala. 'The State and Indigenous Medicine: Some 
Explorations on the Interactions between Ayurveda and 
the Indian State', J.N.U., M.Phil Dissertation (Un
published) 1982. She makes a sweeping statement, "In 
the twentieth century again we found that Ayurveda was 
given all kinds encouragement, firstly by the national
ist movement, then by provincial governments and then 
by the state in Independent India, but Ayurveda re
mained comatose". p.115. 

4. Roger Jeffery, The Politics of Health in India, Univer
sity of California Press, Berkeley, 1988, pp. 57-58, 
sec also Charles Leslie, 'The Ambiguities of Medical 
Revivalism in Modern India,' in Leshe (ed.) Asian 
Medical Systems, ·pp.356-67. 
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of medicine in India5 particular between Ayurveda and Unani 

systems. Nevertheless, we feel that perhaps in the first 

half of the twentieth-century and especially in the thirties 

and forties, the nature of the interaction changed and 

remained frozen possibly because of the communally deterio-

rating environment. 

The second reason why we took up this study is the near 

absence of any literature on the nationalist discourse on 

medicine and health in Colonial India. Partha Charterjee's 

Nationalist Thought and The Colonial World is an important 

contribution and, in fact, becomes a source of inspiration 

for us. However, his study does not relate to the area of 

our concern. There have been some substantial efforts made 

to understand the popular perceptions and response· to the 

colonial/western medicine. 6 For example, the work of David 

5. A.L.Basham, 'Practice of Medicine in Ancient and Medie
val India' .in Charles Leslie (ed.). Asian Medical 
Systems, p.40 Also see, M.Ali, 'Ayrvedic drugs in Unani 
Materia Medica', Ancient Science of Life, April, 1990, 
pp.191-200. 

6. David Arnold, 'Introduction: Disease, Medicine and 
Empire', also se by the some author, 'Smallpox and 
Colonial Medicine in Nineteenth-century India', in 
David Arnold (ed.) Imperial Medicine and Indegenous 
Societies, OUP, Delhi, 1989, pp. 1-26; p.45-65. Also 
see David Arnold, Colonizaing The Body ~ State Medicine 
and Epidemic Disease in Nineteenth Century India, OUP, 
Delhi 1993, p. 354. Also see. Rajndrayan Chandavarkar, 
'Plague Panic and Epidemic Politics in India, 1896-
1914' in Terence Ranger and Paul Slack (ed.) Epidemics 
and Ideas, Cambridge University Press (CUP), Cambridge, 
1992, pp.203-240. 
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Arnold, Rajnarayan Chandavarkar, Radhika Ramasubhan etc. But 

as already alluded, they are mainly an effort in one direc-

tion, i.e. on effort to judge the interactions between the 

colonial medicine and the colonized people. Although in the 

course of these efforts some reflections of popular attitude 

to indigenous medicine also become apparent, they remain 

more or less marginal. And certainly, these are not an 

effort to build a discourse on sub-altern response. 

Some specific studies have been carried out which, in a 

way are also a study of the nationalist response. But they 

are largely confined to the assessment of individual efforts 

seen in the form of revitalization movements. Thus, Barba-

ra. D. Metcalf studies the case of Hakim Ajmal Khan; 7 Paul 

R. Brass evaluates the politics of Ayurvedic education from 

the point of view of Ayurvedic professionals; 8 and K.N. 

Panikkar examines the revitalization movement in Kerala 

initiated and led by P.S. Varier of Kottakala. 9 In other 

7. Barbara. D.Metcalfe, 'Nationalist Muslims in British 
India : The Case of Hakim Ajmal Kaham, Modern Asian 
Studies, 19,1, (1985), pp 1-28. 

8. Paul R. Brass, 'The Politics of Ayurvedic Education : A 
Case Study of Revivalism and Modernization in India 
in Rudolf and Rudolf (ed.), Education and Politics in 
India, OUP, Delhi, 1972, pp.342-371; 452-459. 

9. K.N.Panikkar, 'Indigenous Medicine and Cultural Hegemo
ny: A Study of the Revitalization Movement· in Kerlam', 
Studies in History, 18, 2, N.S. (1992) , sage Publica
tion, New Delhi. 
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words, these are not comprehensive studies, and in many 

ways reflect the opinions of the affected classes, some of 

them even biased, which could not always be equated with the 

general nationalist position. For example, Paul. R.Brass 

projects the revitalization movement among the Ayurvedic 

professionals as the instrument of political pressure in 

support of Ayurveda against the influence of the 'entrenched 

and hostile' modern medical profession. This might be 

partially true, when one looks at the issue from the point 

of view of the affected social groups, but if compared with 

the general nationalist position, the proposition might 

prove wrong or lopsided. 

At best, one can test the applicability of these stud

ies in the case of the nationalist discourse on medicine and 

health. And in fact, this is the third basic reason why we 

chose to work on the nationalist discourse, i.e., to test 

the validity and applicability of the findings made in the 

case of the study of the specific revitalization movements. 

There are three basic issues that are focused on by the 

existing literature on the revitali?.ation movement reviv-

alism, professionalization and elitism. Charles Leslie is 

the most articulate advocate of the revivalist view, i.e. 

the view which attributes the revitalization movement to a 

revivalist tendency. He argues that since the protagonists 



of indigenous medicine "believed literally in the authority 

of the classic texts and at the same time w~r~ impressed by 

accomplishments of modern science, they set out to demon-

strate that the institutions and scientific theories of 

cosmopolitan medicine were anticipated in the ancient 

texts". 10 He further implies that it is with this revival-

ist tendency that a theory was constructed to show the 

d~cline of the indigenous systems. 

Paul R.Brass identifies the revitalization movement 

with 'professionalization' under the influence of the modern 

(western) medical practice and calls it an attempt by the 

''traditionalistic interest groups to leylllffilLe itself and 

achieve recognition and status 11
•
11 The movement by implica-

tion, to him, was thus, a political instrument as already 

referred toabove. 

The third view is held by Barbara.D.Metcalf who under-

lines the elitist character in the movement because it 

r~mained 'scriptural' based on the principle to "return to 

texts of the literate culture at the expense of customary or 

local practice", where the "adversaries of the reformers 

were practitioners of unsystematic folk medicine, often mid-

10. Charles Leslie, 'Ambiguities of Medical Revivalism in 
Modern India', Leslie (ed), Asian Medical Systems, 
p.365. 

11. Paul R. Brass, op.cit., pp.342-45. 
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wives, and other women and poorly trained Yunani practition

ers".12 

These views have already been partially questioned by 

K.N. Panikkar. His study has shown that though these three 

traits could be seen in the revitalization movement, yet 

neither any of them individually nor all of them collective

ly constitute the character of the movement. 13 These find

ings could further be verified or tested at a rather wider 

plane in terms of the nationalist discourse. 

We now come to the broad hypothesis within which we 

have tried to pursue our study. We feel that even in the 

midst of the anti-imperialist agitation in India, as shown 

by the decades of thirties and forties, the nationalist 

agenda for social change was not fundamentally anti-imperi

alist. Not that there was no defiance against the west or 

that there was no quest for an alternative model -- in fact, 

leaders like Gandhi widely made an effort in that direction. 

However, the defiance against the West as well as the 

search for an alternative model remained more or less mar

ginalized or suppressed, at times even weak and apologetic. 

On the other hand, 'modern' western science of knowledge, 

12. Barbara D. Metcalfe, op.cit., pp.1-28. 

13. K.N. Panikkar, op.cit., 8, 2, n.s (1992), p.306. 

8 



widely projected as it was through colonial experiences, 

s~emed to provide greater secular salvation to the minds of 

the majority of the Indian intelligentsia and hence, it is 

ultimately conformity to the western line of progress, if 

not a complete subjugation, which came to dominate the 

nationalist discourse. But this conformity to the western 

line did not simply mean an inherent acceptance of western 

superiority, but also a continuation of the colonial legacy 

of subordination and susbserviance of Indian systems of 

knowledge. Moreover, paradoxically, this zeal for conformity 

to the 'modern' western science and rationality could not 

completely free Indian nationalist discourse from its 

not-so-unusual primordial associations. 

With this broad hypothesis 1 perspective in our mind we 

have chosen two major areas of study divided into two chap

ters. The first relates to the discourse over the systems 

of medicine, both indigenous and western, as well as the 

quest for an alternative model. The second relates to the 

discourse over women, maternity and family planning. Part 

of the reasons for choosing these two areas are that they 

form a major part of the nationalist discourse over medicine 

and health during thirties and forties. Secon.dly, it is in 

these two fields that the variety of nationalist perceptions 

come to the ground. We also wanted to take up a third area, 

9 



namely 'Health structure'. Under this area we wanted to 

assess as to how far the nationalist views on health were 

comprehensive, integrated and balanced in terms of preven

tive and promotive as opposed to curative aspects of Health; 

in terms of rural and urban focus, rich and poor dichotomy 

etc. However we could not take up this area because of the 

relative paucity of primary sources and their scattered 

nature and partly because of the lack of time. 

A little more needs to be said about the two chapters 

we are going to deal with. In both the chapters the first 

attempt is to show the west versus non-west or indigenous 

versus western dichotomy in the realm of discourse. In 

other words, to show as to how there was a struggle for 

hegemony between the western and non-western forces, or what 

we call between element of conformity and that of defiance. 

The second attempt is to show if there were elements of 

contradictions or weakness as within these two major domains 

of thought. And thirdly, to show if out of these two do-

mains, there was a quest for an alternative. Within these 

various strands of thought one can at the same time locate 

the specific issues that we have raised in the foregoing 

pages, i.e, the issue of the decline of the indigenous 

systems of medicine or conversely, the issue of the hegemony 

of the western system of medicine; the issue of the nature 

10 



of interactions between Unani and Ayurved, the issue of 

revivalism, professionalization and elitism etc. 

What do we mean by indigenous and western system of 

Medicine? They are simply the categories already made both 

historically and historiographically. In the Indian con-

text, western medicine is equated with the Allopathic system 

of medicine, while Ayurveda, Unani, Siddha and folk medi-

cjnes are usually called indigenous systems of medicine. 

Sometimes, even Homeopathy is added to the list of indige-

nous systems. Perhaps, these categorizations are not with-

out problems and they have to be understood in a larger 

socio-historical perspective. 

The system of Allopathy in India did not have its 

independent origin, nor was its expansion and out-growth 

autonomous. Studies have shown that right from the very 

beginning it was an integral part of the imperial motive, a 

'tool' of the empire. 14 It was a cultural force, "acting 

both as a cultural agency in itself and as an agency of 

we~tern expansion". 15 This association of allopathy with 

the imperial motive kept it at loggerheads with the indige-

14. The phrase used by Daniel Headrick, The Tools of Empire 
: Technology and European Imperialism in the Nineteenth 
Century, New York, 1981. 

15. Roy Macleod, 'Introduction' in Roy Macleod and Milton 
Lewis (eds.), Disease, Medicine and Empire~ Perspec
tives on Western Medicine and the Experience of Euro
pean Expansion, London, 1988, p.1 

11 



nous systems of medicine, mainly Ayurveda and Unani. Even 

in contemporary times, some of the nationalist leaders, felt 

this threat, and the revitalization movements were partly 

the result of this perceived threat from western medicine. 

We are not arguing that there was possibly no positive 

interaction between the indigenous and western system of 

medicine, or that they were two monolithic categories. But 

elements of antagonism remained stronger than the elements 

of positive interaction between indigenous and western 

medicines, may be due to a complex of factors including the 

intervention of colonial state. 

Why did we choose the period between 1937-1947 for this 

study? We found the period quite crucial for several rea

sons. The first, by the last part of the thirties and the 

early part of the forties, the chances of India becoming 

politically free had become quite imminent and consequently, 

confronted with the responsibilities of holding power, the 

in~ellectuals within the rank of Indian nationalists started 

greatly diversifying their interests into various other 

aspects of life including medicine and health. For example, 

the formations of National Planning Committee, with its· 

various sub-committees is a case in point. The second, this 

is the period which witnessed the grant of 'provincial 

autonomy' and the formation of first mass elected ministries 

12 



in different provincial assemblies. Hence, both assemblies 

as well as ministries were the most representative bodies in 

colonial India, whose policies and programmes by implica

tion, deserve scrutiny if any critical evaluation of nation

alist position has to be made. 

Few words about the primary sources that we have used 

for our study. They mainly consist of The Proceedings of The 

United Provinces Legislative Assembly, The Collected Works 

of Mahatma Gandhi, The Selected Works of Jawaharlal Nehru 

and the specific Sub-committee Reports of the National 

Planning Committee. We have also consulted few records from 

the Education, Health and Lands' DepartmPnt. These sources 

have been used with the view that they would help in ~xplor

ing different issues that we have raised in the foregoing 

pages. 

In the following chapter, then, we examine nationalist 

discourse over indigenous and western systems of medicine. 

This examination, necessarily preliminary and tentative in 

nature, will, we hope, illumine areas for more intensive 

research. 

13 
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Chapter II 

DISCOURSE ON INDIGENOUS AND WESTERN SYSTEMS OF MEDICINE 

There are three sets of ideas which are reflected in 

the nationalist discourse on indigenous and western systems 

of medicine. The first falls in the category of conformity 

to the western system of knowledge or Allopathy and its wide 

application to the Indian systems of medicine as a sign of 

'modernization' notwithstanding the contradictions this 

involved. The second consists of elements of defiance 

against the western system of knowledge and its wide appli

cation. The third could be termed as a quest for an alter

native based on India's own experiences. 

It is noteworthy that the zeal for conformity is more 

pronounced and emphatic. The elements of defiance, with a 

few exceptions, are also subsumed by western supremacy. Yet 

even this defiance has few votaries. The quest for an alter

native, the third strand in this discourse, failed to find 

adequate space in the national planning for social change, 

to be more specific, vis-a-vis medicine and health. In the 

following pages, an attempt has been made to evaluate these 

three strands of nationalist discourse, both independently 

as well as in connection with each other. 

14 



conformity And Contradiction:-

The element of conformity is best represented through 

'The United Provinces Indian Medicine Bill, 1938, passed by 

the U.P. Legislative Assembly in the year 1939. 1 The Bill, 

briefly, proposed to reconstitute the Board of Indian Medi-

cine as a statutory and representative body consisting of 

experts and public men with adequate funds and power to 

coordinate the system of medical education and training, the 

system of examination, grant of degrees, aids and funds. It 

also sought to establish teaching and research institutions 

and laboratories; to develop the art of surgery based on the 

allopathic system. It also proposed to regulate the system 

of appointment of Vaids and Hakims in the government serv-

ices and their private practice so as to discourage quack-

ery, considered as a 'menace' to the progress of Indian 

systems of medicine. 

As reflected in the provisions of the Bill, followed by 

the spirit of debate in the assembly, it becomes clear that 

the attempt was to modernize the Indian systems of medicine 

with allopathy acting as its perfect model. It is perhaps 

1. The Bill was introduced by the Congress ministry/gov
ernment. The bill in the original form is attached in 
Appendix-!. 
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noteworthy that so far the efforts for reform in Indian 

systems of medicine were largely private based on individual 

and group efforts. 2 Consequently, there could not evolve 

•uniform educational and professional standards'. 3 More-

over, these efforts did not get government's recognition, 

which ultimately affected the pace of reform. Although in 

1920s, because of the insistence within the assembly a Board 

of Indian Medicine was constituted, this Board on the whole 

remained ineffective as it did not have a statutory charac-

ter and ran short of funds and powers. 4 

The United Provinces Indian Medicine Bill, thus, was 

remarkably important, first because it was initiated by the 

national government which in turn meant its legal recogni-

tion by the state (U.P.). Second, the reform was sought to 

be introduced on a uniform basis throughout the province 

with the proposed statutory Board of Indian medicine acting 

as the coordinating body. Its third important feature was 

that it proposed to bring about reform on the line of allop-

athy by institutionalising the system of Pxamination, grant 

2. A mention may be made of Hakim Ajmal Khan and his 
efforts in the area around Delhi and western U.P. 

3. Paul. R. Brass 'The Politics of Ayurvedic Education : A 
Case Study of Revivalism and Modernization in India, in 
S.H.Rudolf and L.I.Rudolf (ed.), Education and Politics 
in India, OUP, New Delhi, 1972, p.349. 

4. This is reported in the course of debate, and is also 
explicit by the Bill. 

16 



of degrees, aids and funds, as well as by establishing 

research institutions and developing the art of surgery. An 

obvious implication of these reforms was the control over 

quackery. In fact, throughout the debate three points are 

raised time and again both as a tool to criticise indigenous 

systems of medicine , and as a need to bring about reform in 

the same. These are: (1) Establishment of research institu-

tions; {2) Development of surgery based on allopathy and; 

{3) Control of quackery. 

Thus, Kunwar Sir Maharaj Singh, a member, raises the 

need for research on indigenous drugs "The properties of 

which have not been fully subjected to research". 5 Khan 

Bahadur Lieutenant M. Sultan Alam Khan {member) points out 

"surgery as another equally important item our indigenous 

system has paid practically no attention to", and suggests 

that " avenues be explored to bring it on equal footing with 

Allopathy". 6 Similarly, Sahibzada Syed Hassan Ali {member) 

ma~es scathing remarks on unqualified Vaids and Hakims 

because of whom, he feels, grave yards have flourished and 

cremation ground have been illuminated. 7 

5. The Proceedi~ of the Legistlative Assembly, U.P. 
Vol.XVI, 1939, p.49. 

6. Ibid, p.55 

7. Ibid, Vol.XVIII, 1939, pp.429-30. 
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That by bringing about these reforms the effort was to 

follow in the footsteps of allopathy is grea~ly reflected in 

the statements made by the minister of Local Self-government 

and Health, Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit. While explaining the 

reasons behind the Bill, she says it is an attempt on the 

part of the government to "raise the Indian systems of 

medicine and bring it up in line with the scientific knowl-

edge of the Wes~ern system of medicine". 8 She further says, 

rather emphatically, "this system as a whole must go forward 

along scientific lines progressively and reach the same 

height that other scientific systems of medicine occupy 

today". 9 

However, it should be not~d that the reform of the 

indigenous systems of medicine even while basing it on 

allopathic lines, did not mean complete westernization of 

Indian medicine ; at least not to every body in the house. 

Because, Kunwar ~ir Maharaj Singh pays great importance to 

tla~ use of indigenous drugs and says. 

I look forward to a time, it may be in the 
distant future, when these system of medicine 
will be modernized to substantially the same 

_ extent as the allopathic branch of medicine 
subject to one difference which, I for one 
with my all preferences for the modern sys-

8. Ibid., Vol.XVI, 1939, p.49. 

9. Ibid, Vol.XVIII, 1939, p.444. 
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tern, am willing to accept, namely, the use of 
indigenous drugs. 10 

Its seems that the system of allopathy was being taken 

as a model more in terms of its scientific character like 

research and surgery as well as 'professionalization' as 

seen through the system of education, examination, grant of 

degrees etc. But at the same time, one also does not find 

any revivalist tendency in terms of the appeal for going 

back to the 'ancient text' as maintained by Charles Leslie. 

In fact there is no evidence in the house to give this 

impression. This view would be further clarified in the 

course of our study. At the moment, we hold a conclusion 

that the bill for the reform of the Indian systems of medi-

cine was an attempt towards modernization based on allopathy 

as its model and without any apparent revivalist tendency 

within its womb. 

It is important to note that the zeal for reform along 

allopathic lines was, however, not followed by any intention 

, to replace or supersede the system of Allopathy. This view 

i~ supported at several levels namely, the attitude of the 

Congress ministry, its effort to evolve a uniform policy 

towards various systems of medicine, the system of patronage 

and employment given by the state in the field of medicine 

10. Ibid., Vol.XVI, 1939, p.49. 
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and health as well as at the level of individual leanings. 

The attitude of the Congress ministry is reflected in 

the statement made by the Minister for Local self-government 

and Health, Vijayalakshmi Pandit, who, while introducing the 

'United Provinces Indian Medicine Bill' explains the govern-

ments positio~ that: "This Bill is being introduced not with 

any pre-conceived prejudice in favour of any particular 

system". 11 Further as late as July, 1950 when Jawaharlal 

Nehru heard from his Health Minister that some of the minis-

ters of the Central government and those of the state gov-

ernments were making statements in regard to the public use 

of what are called indigenous systems of medicine, he felt, 

uneasy about it. 12 He also wrote a 'Note to Chief Ministers 

on 22nd July 1950 arguing that he felt bad "when what is 

called modern medicine was condemned and other systems were 

praised." 13 

Jawaharlal Nehru directed all the Chief Ministers that 

it is the business of the Health Ministry to propose a 

uniform policy and to get the approval of the cabinet to it. 

He further clarifies that, 

11. Ibid., p.56. 

12. Selected Works of Jawaharlal Nehru, Vol.14, Part II, 
April-July, 1950, p.288. 

13. Ibid., p.288. 
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The science of medicine would not be divided 
up into compartments but would be built upon 
solid foundations of past and present experi
ence tested by modern scientific methods. 14 

And again that, 

The proper approach therefore should be that 
any system of medicine to be followed or 
encouraged must be modern and up-to-date and 
should take advantage of all the accumulated 
knowledge we possess. 15 

Thus, not only that there was no question of replacing 

or superseding the western system of medicine, but also that 

even to get government's encouragement indigenous system had 

to be 'modern' and •up-to-date', and of course, the scale of 

measurement being provided by the system of Allopathy. In 

fact, the whole logic of uniform policy was quite unequal to 

the interests of the indigenous systems, because Nehru's 

insistence that 'modern scientific methods tested by past 

and present experience' should form the basis of uniform 

policy inevitably m~ant giving central or a singular posi-

-tion to the system of Allopathy in the policy formulation. 

Perhaps, Nehru was oblivious of the fact that there could 

not be developed uniform measures or uniform scale of meas-

urement for two entirely different systems of medicine. It 

14. Ibid, 

15. Ibid. 
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appears that the ground for this kind of unequal uniform 

policy was already prepared by the National Planning Commit-

tee. (an organ of the Indian National Congress) as is appar

ent from its Sub-Committee's Report on National Health. 16 

The chairman of the sub-committee Col. s.s. Sokhey notes: 

"There has been attempts in this country 
during recent years to give a semblance of 
science to indigenous systems of medicine by 
providing laboratories and dissection of 
human bodies etc. But the correct course 
should be to accept the large bony of scien
tific knowledge in Western medicine as the 
nucleus round which only the scientifically 
tested knowledge derived from the indigenous 
system of medicine should grow ... The scheme 
of training which we should adopt therefore 
should be un-prejudiced by considerations of 
Sentiment and should be based solely on 
scientifically tested knowledge." 17 

Coming to the question of patronage, a major chunk of 

the government grants went to Allopathy. For example, Raghu-

nath Vinayak Dhulekar, a member of the house, reports that 

out of two and a half crore rupees spent annually on health 

in. U.P. only five to six thousand rupees were granted to the 

Colleges of indigenous medicine, and fifty thousand each to 

16. The National Planning Committee was founded in 1938. 
With twenty-nine sub-committees, it started its work 
dealing with all aspects of national life, so as to 
come out with a general outline for future India. 

17. National Planning Committee Series, Report'of the Sub
committee on National Health, Vora, Bombay, 1947, 
Appendix II, pp.58-59. 
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B.H.U. and A.M.U., 18 the rest was spent uu Allopathy. 19 

There might be some exaggeration in his estimate, but it 

certainly gives a rough idea about the major difference in 

monetary support to indigenous as well as western systems of 

medicine. 

In terms of employment, the Ayurvedic and Unani gradu-

a~es qualifying from Provincial Ayurvedic and Unani Colleges 

were hardly appointed to the posts of Medical Officer in the 

Provincial Medical Service and certainly not to the higher 

posts as that of Inspector General of Civil Hospital 

(I.G.C.H.). 20 Raghunath Vinayak Dhulekar lurther reports 

that Vaids and Hakims were mainly employed in rural areas, 

while Allopathic doctors remained mainly urban based. 21 On 

the occasion of demands for grants, 22 when Dhulekar raised a 

cut-motion expressing dissatisfaction at the discriminatory 

policy of the government in appointments to higher jobs, 

Vijay Lakshmi Pandit, stated that Vaids and Hakims do not 

have 'background' and sufficient 'fundamental education' and 

18. Perhaps, B.H.U and A.M.U. had separate Department of 
Ayurveda and Unani respectively. 

19. The Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, U.P., 
Vol.XXXI, 1947, pp.481-82, 

20. Ibid. 

21. Ibid. 

22. It was a part of the budget discussion. Please see, 
Ibid., pp.449-511. 
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that unless they fulfill these conditions, only Allopathic 

doctors would be appointed to the higher posts like that of 

I.G.C.H. 23 However, she does not clarify what she means by 

'background' and 'fundamental education'. 

Thus, from the attitude of the congress ministry, from 

its efforts to evolve the so-called uniform policy, and from 

its system of medical grants and employment, it becomes 

quite obvious that there was no question of replacing or 

superseding the western system of medicine. The system of 

allopathy rather occupied the central position in the na-

tionalist choice, while the indigenous systems of medicine 

remained only as a subordinate partner. 

This view is also supported by the individual leanings 

or bias of several key figures within the assembly, who 

personally felt that Allopathy was superior to the indige-

nous systems of medicine, and therefore should be given more 

priority by the government. For example. Atmaram Govind 

Kt,~r, Parliament Secretary to the local self-government, 

believed that Allopathy was more advanced and superior 

because it had new ways of diagnosis like radiology, new art 

of surgery and modern surgical instrument as well as Ba6te-

riology which was absent from the indigenous system of 

23. The proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, U.P. 
Vol.XXXI, 1947, pp.487-488. 
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medicine. 24 He added that Allopathy should not be discrimi-

nated against on the ground of being foreign because, to 

him, knowledge does not belong to any particular country, it 

is and should be treated as universal science irrespective 

of its place of origin. 25 Begum Abdul Wajid (member) is even 

more emphatic in granting superiority to western medicine 

when she suggests that money being spent on Ayurvedic and 

Unani colleges should be diverted to Allopathic medical 

Colleges. 26 Sir Kunwar Maharaj Singh (quite a vocal member 

in the assembly) though has a moderate view and wants in-

digenous systems to be modernized while he does not conceal 

his feeling for allopathic system, when he says "personally 

I am in favour of the modern or Allopathic systems of medi-

cine 1127 
' 

It seems perhaps pertinent to examine Poonam Bala's 

opinion regarding the reasons for the decline of the indige-

nous Systems of medicine. She argues that Indian medicine, 

es.pecially Ayurveda, declined because of its own inherent 

inability to grow as a scientific body of knowledge and not 

24. Ibid., p.96. 

25. Ibid. 

26. Ibid., pp.4S6-87. 

27. Ibid., Vol.XVI, 1939, p.49. 
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bPcause of the lack of adequate patronage by the state. She 

states, for example, that. 

In the twentieth century again we found that 
Ayurveda was given all kinds of encourage
ment, firstly by the nationalist movement, 
then by provincial governments and then by 
the state in independent India h11t Ayurvcda 
remained comatose.~ 8 (sic) 

This seems quite a sweeping statement and particularly 

unjustified in case of the nationalist discourse because our 

study suggests that there was no adequate support given to 

the indigenous systems of medicine as compared with the 

system of allopathy. The provincial government and the 

Congress ministry in U.P. gave all priority to the western 

system of medicine. That the Bill was passed to modernize 

the Indian systems of medicine and that the indigenous 

systems of medicine were now recognized by Lhe provincial 

government did not mean giving it adequate support or 'all 

kinds of encouragement•. The adequacy of support has to be 

seen in totality and in relation with other systems of 

medicine. In fact, the attitude and the policy adopted by 

the Congress ministry, meant ultimately a continuation of 

tl,e colonial legacy of subordination and sub-servience of 

28. Poonam Bala, 'The State and Indigenous Medicine : Some 
Explorations on interactions between Ayurveda and The 
Indian State', J.N.U., M.Phil. Dissertation (Un-pub
lished) 1982, p.l15. 
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indigenous systems of knowledge, and thus a case of conform-

ity to the western line of progress. 

An important question that still remains to be answered 

is that after all what made the Congress ministry seek to 

modernize the Indian system of medicine? It seems that 

perhaps the first and the most important reason was the 

pressure from below, i.e., the rural areas. Because in the 

very beginnini of the debate ov~r the United Provinces 

Indian Medicine Bill, Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit reports that in 

the rural areas the morbidity and mortality levels were high 

and the rural population was without any adequate provision 

of health services, the allopathic system of medicine re-

maining mainly confined to the urban areas. 29 Her statement 

seems objectively true in the light of the Report of the 

Health Survey and Development Committee, 1946, (Also called 

Bhore Committee Report) The Committee points out that in 

terms of t~e provision of medical practitioners, medical 

iDstitutions and the number of beds for the average popula-

tion, U.P. ranked lowest among the provinces30 and especial-

ly in terms of the provision of general health services to 

29. The Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, U.P. 
Vol.XVI, 1939, p.49. 

30. Report of the Health Survey and development Committee 
Govt. of India Report, Manager of Publication, Delhi, 
1946, pp.35-38. 
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rural population, the state of rural areas was abysmally 

poor.31 The average rural population served by one medical 

'institution in U.P. was 105,626. And the average number of 

villages to be served in this province by a medical institu-

ti.on was 224. 32 

Secondly, the minister of Local self-government reports 

that the allopathic system was too expensive and beyond the 

reach of the rural population, while on the other hand 

indigenous systems of medicine were sufficiently popular, 

culturally integrated and above all cheap which could be 

easily made available without much expenses. 33 It should be 

noted that throughout the debate on the Bill, Indian medi-

cine is praised more for being cheap than as a system of 

knowledge. In other words, it was perhaps the compulsion in 

terms of the urgency and demands from the rural area, and in 

terms of the monetary constraint which made the Congress 

ministry think o-n the line of modernizing the indigenous 

systems of medicine. The cheapness of Indian medicine was 

so much emphasised that once Nehru felt compelled to com-

ment: 

31. Ibid. 

32. Ibid. 

33. The Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, U.P., 
Vol.XVI, 1939, p.49. 
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It is said that some systems of medicine are 
cheaper and therefore more suitable. That is 
hardly an argument. We shoudl make preven
tion and treatment of disease cheap. But we 
can not do so regardless of its efficacy or 
utility. 34 

It should, however, be kept in mind that Nehru's comment 

cvmes as an outsider, as he himself was not the part of U.P. 

congress ministry in 1937-39. 

We do not over look the possible role of the popularity 

of the indigenous systems of medicine, and their being 

culturally integrated in Indian society d~ u lactor behind 

the modernization of Indian Medicine. But these at best 

acted as facilitating factor in helping the Congress minis-

try to go ahead with the programme. 

The efforts for the modernization of Indian medicine 

could possibly also be linked to the political environment 

oi the Nineteen-thirties and forties - the phase of the 

climax of the Indian National movement - and the historical 

precedents set by the nationalist leaders like Hakim Ajmal 

Khan who had already set the agenda for the revitalization 

of the Indian systems of medicine. Paul R.Brass argued that 

modernisation of Indian medicine was a political instrument 

in support of Ayurveda against the "entrenched and hostile" 

34. Selected Works of Jawaharlal Nehru, Vol. 14, Part-II, 
Apirl-July 1950, p.289. 
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' western medical profession. 35 The nationalist discourse 

falsifies this argument for we find that the reform of 

Indian medicine occurred due to the empirical compulsions 

facing the Congress Ministry as it strove to provide mdedi-

cal care in rural areas; western medicine was considered too 

expensive for the common man. Secondly, the Congress Minis-

try tried to evolve a uniform policy which was more in 

favour of the Western medicine than the indigenous medicine, 

and thirdly we have already seen that both in terms of 

medical grants and employment Western medicine got priority 

over Indian Medicine. There only two members in the U.P. 

Assembly Raghunath Vinayak Dhulekar and Tahir Hussain, who 

consistently champion the cause of indigenous systems of 

medicine. This was perhaps because both had a· family tradi-

tion of practicing Ayurveda and Unani respectively. 36 Their 

views then are similar to those of the affected social 

group, i.e., Vaids and Hakims. But even their views do not 

go against the interest of the 'entrenched and hostile' 

modern medical profession as maintained by Paul R.Brass. 

35. Paul. R. Brass, 'The Politics of AynrvPtiir. F.ducr~tion : 
A Case Study of Revivalism and Modernization in India, 
in S.H.Rudolf and L.I~Rudolf (ed), Education and Poli
tics in India, OUP, New Delhi, 1972, p.343. 

36. The Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly U.P., 
vol. XVI, 1939, p. 51. 
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we find that the zeal for conformity to the 'modern', 

western, 'scientific' system -of medicine however, paradoxi-

cally, could not free the nationalist discourse from other 

primordial linkages. Thus, even in the midst of debate over 

modernization of Indian systems of medicine, they were 

frequently being reduced to communal questions. 

These communal questions are first seen in the form of 

the demands for equal representation and separate electorate 

to the Board of Indian Medicine. The United Provinces 

Indian Medicine Bill proposed that the Board of Indian 

Medicine be reconstituted. The Board was now to consist of 

twenty five members of whom six were to be elected by regis-

tered practitioners. These seats were to be distributed 

among Ayurvedic and Unani registered practitioners in pro-

portion to their numbers in the register of the Board. 37 

The method of election was proposed to be joint electorate. 

As against these provisions, many of the Muslim members who 

were obviously also in favour of modernization, expressed 

their fear and apprehensions asking for equal representation 

and separate electorate which were very much on communal 

lines. To give some examples, Mr. Zahiruddin farooqui 

37. For details, please see Appendix I, p.436, clause 5, 
section 11. 
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(member, perhaps from opposition) whose views are most 

representative says, the question involved is : 

Whether the government is going to allot 
seats on the basis that both systems are 
treated as science or on the basis of number 
of Vaids and Hakims, or the number of Hindus 
and Muslims in the province. Now I put to 
the government that even if all the Muslims 
in this province became Hakims, they will at 
the most command only 15% ... If the Board is 
composed on the basis of population, it would 
not be fair. 38 

Again he says, 

In this matter at least the government should 
not be guided by the number of any community 
or any section, but should deal fairly and 
treat both systems as science. 39 

Thus, Mr. Farooqui fails to disassociate Unani and Ayurveda 

from Muslims and Hindus. 

Refuting the issue of joint electorate Mr. Farooqui 

says, "Hakims should elect Hakims and Vaids should elect 

Vaids separately~ 40 He is quite frank in expressing his 

fear that because of the joint electorate Hakims would be 

outnumbered. Moreover, it would not be a true representa-

tion because most of the Hakims would not be acquainted with 

38. The Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, U.P., 
1939, vol. XVIII, p.439. 

39. Ibid, pp.439-40. 

40. Ibid, p.441. 
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Vaids and vice-versa. 41 Muhammad Ishaque Khan (member, 

opposition) also suggests that the government maintain 

equality between the two systems so that the Board may 

command universal confidence 42 . He also cautions that 

proportional representation may open the gate of corruption 

through bogus registration for acquiring seats in the Board. 

Joint electorate on the other hand, would not be proper 

because it would be very difficult for a Vaid, even if he is 

on the register, to know about the representative qualifica

tions of Hakims while, on the other hand, it is possible for 

a Hakim to know the representative qualification of another 

Hakim. 43 These advocacies have an inherent tendency to 

polarize Vaids and Hakims on communal lines. However, this 

amendment was withdrawn on the assurance by the minister of 

local self-government, that with the experience of the first 

term of nomination, if there was any case of disparity, the 

government would look into the matter. 44 

The second communal scene within the assembly, is 

experienced in terms of voting over the fate of 'Jarrah'. 

'Jarrahs', as it becomes apparent in the house, were tradi-

41. Ibid. 

42. Ibid, p.442. 

4J. Ibid. 

44. Ibid., pp.450-51, also see, pp.443-444. 
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tionally Muslim surgeons who were predominantly found in the 

districts of western U.P. As a consequence of the moderni-

zation of Indian medicine, the moves to control quackery, 

'Jarrahs' were to be very badly affected, because in the 

eyes of the newly formulated rules, they were found unquali-

fied to practice their profession. As against this regula-

tion Mr. Zahiruddin Faruqui moved an amendment under clause 

54 where by he wanted Jarrahs to be excluded from the rule 

of the law. However this amendment was defeated. The pat-

tern of the votes cast shows that out of 83 votes against 

the amendment only three were Muslim votes while out of 23 

votes in favour of the amendment suggested by Faruqi, all 

were Muslim votes. 45 Similarly, the 'United Provinces Mela 

Bill, 46 introduced for handing over the management of a 

religious fair or other religious gathering to the hands of 

the government, so as to provide better arrangement includ-

ing health, sanitation and public safety, kept out the 

Mu~lim religious gatherings held in connection with a Dara-

gah or Shrine. E~cept for Dr. Syed Hussain Zaheer (a 

45. Ibid., pp.484-88. 

46. The bill was mainly introduced in regard to Allahabad 
Magh Mela, but it could also be extended to other 
religious gatherings and fair with a prior notice. 
Mela was defined as religious fair or other religious 
gathering, probably because generally Melas were asso
ciated with religion, especially the big Melas. 
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member), other Muslim representatives were not in favour of 

this bill. Dr. Syed Hussain Zaheer proposed an amendment to 

the bill asking for its application also to the Muslim 

religious gatherings on the ground of sanitation, hygiene 

and public safety. 47 However, the amendment was withdrawn 

because Mr. Zahiruddin Faruqui, whose views are shared by 

many, argued that the Muslim religions gatherings connected 

with Dargah or Shrine were managed by private committees 

which were quite efficient, and that sanitary arrangement 

were well maintained by them. More importantly, he argued, 

that overseeing these gathering even if in the interests of 

public health, should not rest in the hands of non-

Muslims. 48 Khan Bahadur Haji Muhammad Ubaidur Rehman Khan 

(member) added that in this country the confidence was not 

yet generated to the extent where, without any fear people 

of one religion could place their faith in people of another 

religion. 49 Thus, primordial considerations did come to 

influence the question o~ uniform policy on sanitation, 

hygiene and public safety. 

47. The Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, U.P., 
Vol.VIII, 1938, pp.122-123. 

48. Ibid., pp.124-125. 

49. Ibid, pp.134-135. 
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Many individual questions were also raised. For exam

ple, Prof. A.B.A. Haleem (member) protests against the low 

number of Muslim students and teachers in Medical College, 

Agra and wanted to know what steps the government proposed 

to secure a fair allocation for Muslims in the matter of 

admission and representation on the staff of the college. 

Mr.Ishaque Khan adds that there was a universal dissatisfac

tion against the procedures for selection by the Agra Medi-

cal College so far as Muslims are concerned 50 . He also 

enquired about the number and names of the male nurses 

engaged in the civil Sadar Hospital, Basti, during the last 

three years, and sought to know why no Muslim was taken in 

1936-37, and what were the reasons for the paucity of Muslim 

compounders and male nurses. 51 In 1939, twelve Indian 

dispensaries were opened in rural areas, in connection with 

the village Reform Department. Accordingly, vacancies were 

announced for the following number of seats -

For Vaids - 146 

For Hakims - 46. 

Mr. Tahir Hussain enquired about the reason behind the 

considerable difference in the number of vacancies for Vaids 

and Hakims, Of course, as expected Atma Ram Govind were 

50. Ibid., Vol.XXVI, 1947, p.26; also page 3-4.' 

51. Ibid, Vol.IV, 1938, p.366. 
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said that it was according to the ratio in the register 

maintained by the. Board of Indian Medicine. 52 Similarly, 

S.M. Rizwan Allah (member) wants to know the community-wise 

list of the number of students who been admitted and quali-

fied through King George Medical College, Lu~~how since its 

inception. 5 3 Similar questions were also raised on caste 

lines although they are significantly low in number. 54 Thus, 

although on the one hand there was a general enthusiasm to 

use modern western scientific standards to Indian systems of 

medicine, on the other hand, this enthusiasm was quite often 

irafluenced by religious and communal issues. They were very 

much a part of the same discourse. 

This is not to suggest that all the Muslim members 

within the assembly participated in the communal discourse. 

In fact, there were many who did not par~lcipate in the 

discourse at all and remained silent. 55 And there were some 

who even opposed it. Moreover, communal discourse over 

medicine cannot be delinked from the general communal envi-

ronment of the country and especially that of the United 

52. Ibid., Vol.XII, 1939, pp.82-83. 

53. Ibid, Vol.XIII, 1939, pp.97-98. 

54. Ibid, Vol.XI, 1939, p.783, Also see, Vol.VIII, 1938, 
p.236. 

55. The total number of Muslims within the Assembly was 
about sixty-five. 
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Provinces where communal organizations like the Muslim 

League and the Hindu Mahasabha were quite active. However 

tbe point of relevance here is not who lead the communal 

discourse or how many Hindus or Muslims participated in it. 

The point of relevance is that even an area like medicine 

was getting communalized in this period. In other words, the 

communal discourse over medicine, perhaps, lectves some space 

for doubt that the actual interactions between Ayurveda and 

Unani during this period were not that fruitful and positive 

as they might have been in the past. 

a field for further enquiry. 

Elements Of Defiance:-

However, this remains 

As against the zeal for conformity to the western 

system of medicine, the voice of dissent within the nation

alist rank, as shown by the Legislative Assembly debates, 

could not evolve·a tenacious base. It represented a thin 

voice and was quite often defeated in the arithmetic of 

votes. Moreover, the voice of dissent in itself was, per-

haps, caught in the dilemma of tradition versus modernity. 

Because, it appears that those who raised the voice of 

dissent were actually not against the spirit of reform or 

modernization of Indian systems of medicine on western line, 

but against the problems associated with it. Probably, 
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there was a fear that under the banner of professionalisa-

tion and control over quackery, the modernisation process 

might lead to the marginalisation of the so-called 'unquali-

fied section' of Indian doctors and surgeons and ultimately, 

might provide a larger space to an already hegemonic system 

of medicine i.e, Allopathy. This is best substantiated by a 

scene in the Bihar Legislative Assembly debate where against 

the introduction of a resolution for Drugs Regulation Bill, 

similar voices were raised. The resolution was moved by Mr. 

Branjandan Prasad (private member) asking the Assembly to 

pass a resolution for seeking the formulation of government 

of India's federal act (a uniform legislation) throughout 

the country so as to control the spurious drugs being im-

posed upon people. He said 

in order to have really a national industry 
for proper drugs and medicine, it is extreme
ly desirable that there should be an uniform 
legislation throughout the country, and in 
order that so much of spurious drugs which 
are being really forced upon mainly people of 
this country should not find place in our 
market, there should be some leqi~lation of 
uniform character which will prevent the 
abuse which is so rampant and of which we are 
aware. 56 

56. Education, Health and Lands, Health Branch, NAI, File 
No. 54-4/38-H. part I, 1938, p.l8. 
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several members opposed the resolution on the ground 

that there cannot be a uniform standard of drugs for the 

different systems of medicine and they feared that the bill 

might lead to the marginalisation of the indigenous systems 

of medicine. For example Mr. Gur Sahai Lal opposed the bill 

by saying that: 

we must not lose sight of the fact that in a 
province like ours a large number 6f people 
depend upon indigenous medicines and if for 
the preparation of indigenous medicines some 
sort of licence will be required, then I am 
sure indigenous drugs and medicines will be 
in a way wiped out. There will be a small 
number of persons who will get licence, 
because the majority, thouqh prepare very 
good medicine, have small industry and that 
would be checked and hampered. 57 

Sayed Muhammad Hafeez (member) also opposes the resolution 

on the ground that "this will affect indigenous drugs and 

indigenous medicine because even now the Hakims and Vaids 

who prepare medicines at home in village, will labour under 

considerable difficulties if such measure is passed. 58 Mr. 

Syed Mubarak Ali says that 

my apprehension is that this enactment, which 
is asking the central legislature to under
take legislation, might go to help the west
ern manufacture of medicine at the cost of 
our old system of medicine. 59 

57. Ibid, pp.22-23. 

58. Ibid. I pp.20-22. 

59. Ibid. p.36. 
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He also adds a new dimension that no uniform standard 

of drugs can be fixed in case of Unani, Ayurveda and Allo-

pathic system. The example he gives is that both Hakims and 

Vaids prescribed several kinds of jams (Morabhas) and for 

them no standard can be laid down. Similarly, for preparing 

indigenous medicines herbs are used for which there can not 

be any fixed standard and so, this would lead to abuse and 

allow indigenous practioners to indulge in preparing patent 

medicine. 60 Thus, on the whole, it is basically a fear of 

marginalisation which dominated the voice of dissent and, 

this perhaps happened because of the presence of an already 

hegemonic system i.e, Allopathy. However, rlPspitP. this fear 

and opposition the resolution was finally passed as those 

who were in favour of the resolution were in a majority. 61 

Sometimes the fear of marginalisation has a sectarian 

meaning and invo~ved a communal response. For example, in 

U.P. Legislative Assembly deb~tes the issue of the fate of 

J~rrah, when the 'United Provinces Indian Medicine Bill 

1938' was being considered, was raised only by the Muslim 

members, and had no response from other fellow members and 

60. Education, Health, and Lands, Health Brahch, NAl, File 
No. 54-4/38-H, Part I, 1938, p.36. 

61. Ibid. pp.41-42. 
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this too ultimately was defeated. 62 We have discussed this 

issue in the previous section. 

Another feature of the voice of dissent, as shown by 

the Assembly debates was that it was never directed at 

replacing the western system of medicine by the indigenous 

systems of medicine, nor was it against its alleged superi-

ority, though, at times, some stray questions were raised. 

In fact, by now western medicine had already come to acquire 

a hegemonic position, and many of the dissidents had already 

accepted its superiority by supporting the United Provinces 

Indian Medicine Bill - 1938. For example, Raghunath Vinayak 

Dhulekar was in the opposition group, but he was also a 

great supporter of U.P. Indian Medicine Bill which elabo-

rately planned to establish research institutes and educa-

tional institution on western lines, to incorporate surgery 

from Allopathy etc. Thus, the dissonance in fact was for 

better treatment to Indian systems of medicine, or at best 

for an equal treatment from the part of the government 

(National govt) so that Indian systems too could grow and 

flourish on the same lines. In the course of the arguments 

for equal treatment, the voice of dissent sometimes became 

emphatic, but sometimes remained very weak and apologetic. 

62. This has already been referred in the previous page, 
please see, The Proceedings of the Legislative Assem
~ U.P., Vol.XVIII, 1939, pp.484-4RR. 
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During the discussion on demands for grants to Medical, 

Raghunath Vinayak Dhulekar introduced a cut motion to ex-

press dissatisfaction at the policy of the government in not 

appointing Ayurvedic and Unani graduates qualifying from 

provincial Ayurvedic and Unani college to the post of Medi-

cal officers in Provincial Medical Services. He argued that 

despite the fact that Allopathy is a foreign system of 

medicine, and that the Allopathic doctorn serve hnrdly ten 

per cent of the total population (of U.P.), the government's 

expenditure on Allopathy remains the highest and the Allo-

pathic doctors capture the highest post in the government 

services. On the other hand, although Unani and Ayurveda 

are centuries old indigenous systems and the Indian doctors 

(Hakims and Vaids) serve about 90 percent of the total 

population, the government's expenditure on indigenous 

systems remain the lowest, and the Indian doctors got subor-

dinate positions· in the government services and remained 

mainly confined to rural areas. 63 He serio~ly questioned 

the view that Ayurvedic and Unani doctors are less efficient 

or less capable than the Allopathic doctors and proposed 

that to test it the government can introduce competition for 

Provincial Medical Services where, he is certain, the stu-

63. The Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, U.P., 
Vol.XXXI, 1947, p.481. 
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dents from Ayurvedic and Unani colleges would compete well 

with the students of Lucknow and Agra Medical colleges. 64 

However, he continued, that even if the students of Ayurved

ic and Unani Medicine do not do well or are not first class 

students that is because of the discriminatory treatment 

gjven by the government, because, he says while the govern

ment spends lakhs on Agra and Lucknow Medical Colleges, it 

spends only (few) thousands on Unani and Ayurvedic 

Colleges. 65 Thus while pleading for equality of treatment 

Raghunath Vinayak Dhulakar makes ernphallc ~nd powerful 

argument where the reasons for the backwardness of Indian 

systems of medicine are associated with the discriminatory 

approach of the government (be it Indian or British) . 

Quite contrary to this position Raja Jagannath Baksh 

Singh (member of the House) sounds apologetic when he says 

"however much effort may be made for its progress, the 

Indian systems of· medicine can not be a match to the western 

system". 66 Yet he wants Unani and Ayurveda to be assisted 

more monetarily by the government so that, being cheap, they 

can provide medical relief to much larger uumber ot people 

64. Ibid., p.482. 

65. Ibid. 

66. Ibid., pp.489-91. 
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and so can reduce the rate of mortality so wide spread in 

the rural areas. His argument is that becr~use of the ab-

sence of any system of treatment to people even a minor 

disease gets complicated; the chances of this can be reduced 

if Unani and Ayurveda a~~ available as an alternative. 67 

Thus he already accepts the subordination of the indigenous 

system and agrees with its subsurvient role. 

Raghunath Vinayak Dhulekar is not alone in this argu

ment. His views are also shared by Krishna Chandra (member) 

who too seems to understand that the backwardness of Indian 

systems of medicine was mainly because of the lack of proper 

patronage by the government. He pleadr. that the Indian 

system of medicine should be provided with the same amount 

of resources and with similar facilities so that their real 

worthiness could be judged on an equal footing with Allopa

thy.68 Nevertheless, as mentioned earlier, these voices 

remain very subdued in the debate. 

The voice of dissent is also reflected in the protests 

raised against the Resolution regarding the introduction of 

compulsory vaccination in rural areas. However, while only 

two or three members in the Assembly are completely against 

vaccination, the majority agree to it so luJIIJ t.1S it was not 

67. Ibid. 

68. Ibid., pp.SOJ-504. 
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made compulsory in the rural areas and remained a voluntary 

exercise based on people's choice. This resolution was 

introduced by a private member, Qazi Muhammad Adil Abbasi, 

who informed the House that smallpox, though a preventable 

disease, affected about five lakhs of Indians every year, 

arid caused immense losses. He proposed that since vaccina-

tion was already effective and popular in India, the gov-

ernment should initiate steps for the compulsory vaccination 

of the people as it would not entail any extra 

expenditure. 69 Those who were completely against vaccination 

included Indra Deo Tripathi, Keshar Gupta and Shiv Ram 

Dwivedi Vaid (All Private members). Shri Indra Deo Tripathi 

stated that going in for vaccination was not only anti-

swaraj but also an act of deception of people because "to 

them we have always promised that we want to establish Ram 

Raj". Secondly, it was also a humiliation of Indian doc-

tors. Though he agrees that Vaids were not now that effi-

cient and in a phase of decay, he still maintains that 

Allopathic doctors could not be a match to many of our 

Vaids. Perhaps, he implies, the solution to smallpox should 

69. Ibid., Vol.VII, 1938, pp.346-350. It should be noted 
that compulsory vaccination was already being practiced 
in urban areas. 
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be left in the Vaid's hand. 70 Shri Shiv Ram Vaid thinks that 

vaccination would weaken the children and it was anti-Hindu 

as it was prepared with the fluid from the cow. He therefore 

suggests that the government should not interfere in this 

matter. 71 Keshav Gupta gives a rather more secular reason, 

when he says that vaccination is not the proper solution to 

small-pox, because more than preventing small-pox it creates 

many other diseases; and therefore, he suggests that we 

should rather concentrate on removing poverty, improving our 

standard of living, and sanitation. 72 

Those who agreed to vaccination provided it would not 

be made compulsory were led by Lal Bahadur Shastri. Lal 

Bahadur Shastri argued that popular opinion in rural areas 

was not as favourable as mentioned by Qazi Muhammad Adil 

Abbasi. He refers to Gandhi's campaign against vaccination 

and the general popular tendency to take help of 'Sadhus' 

and 'Fakirs'. He also questions the absolute efficiency of 

vaccination by citing examples where despite vaccination, 

'Small-pox cases had occurred and the patients had died. He 

adds that good health provides greater immunity than vacci-

70. The Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, U.P., 
Vol.VII, 1938, pp.415-416. 

71. Ibid, pp.393-396. 

72. Ibid., pp.403-405. 
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nation and also refers to the popular protest in England, 

(the place of its origin) where, he observes, after the 

passage of this act in 1853, there was a general upsurge and 

ultimately in 1898 followed by 1907 the act was made volun

tary.73 

Khub Singh argues that whatever be its efficacy and 

necessity, vaccination should not be imposed in rural areas 

because people were still not aware of its significance, as 

the majority of them were still illiterate. He suggests 

that it should be based on persuasion and public mobilisa

tion.74 

Shri Ram swarup Gupta is also not in favour of compul

sory vaccination and says that many of the diseases are 

spreading because of the modern system of treatment as it 

weakens the natural vitality of the body. 

nature cure as the best solution. 75 

He suggests 

Shri Jagan Prasad Rawat says that instead of making 

vaccination compulsory, the government should make it incum

,bent on itself that food, health and sanitation are provided 

to everybody. 76 

73. Ibid., pp.350-351. 

74. Ibid., pp.362-363. 

7~. Ibid., pp.363-364. 

76. Ibid., pp.366~367. 
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Thus, we find that the issue of compulsory vaccination 

evokes diverse responses ranging from the religions to 

secular, medical to more primary issues including even the 

search for alternative. However, the fact remains that the 

voice of dissent finally could not stop the resolution from 

being adopted although an amendment was made that the gov

ernment would introduce compulsory vaccination as far as 

practicable 1n the rural areas of the province and would 

adopt necessary effective methods for the purpose. 77 Howev

er, this amendment too was perhaps necessitated more by 

monetary considerations, because Atma Ram Govind Kher, the 

Parliament Secretary to the local self government expressed 

the government's inability to bear the cost of compulsory 

vaccination which would, according to him, entail heavy 

expenditure on infrastructure and management. 78 

Thus, we feel that unlike the voice of conformity, the 

voice of defiance remained weak, apologetic and unable to 

transcend the Western hegemony, and hence could hardly be a 

force to exercise any effective control on the nationalist 

discourse. 

77. Ibid., p.422. 

78. Ibid, pp.387-390. 
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The ouest For An Alternative:-

Gandhi was the figure who in the midst of this dis-

course adopted a third path, one that could be termed as the 

quest for an alternative. His quest in medicine and health 

was a part of his over-all civilisational quests and evolved 

from his general critique of modern civilisation. Since the 

West remained the birth place of modern civilisation (the 

system of Allopathy being a part of it), Gandhi's critique, 

in a way, was the defiance against the West as well and, 

perhaps, at a deeper level than the one represented by the 

elements of defiance within the Assembly. Nandy and Visva-

nathan emphasise this point by seeing Gandhi as the one who 

"linked his theory of the body to the theory of politics on 

the one hand, and the politics of culture on the other". 79 

Let us, therefore, start with Gandhi's critique of modern 

doctors and hospital for this forms a background to his 

search for an alternative medicine. 

Modern doctors and hospitals are seen as a sign of 

progress by modernisers, but to Gandhi they were the sign of 

civilisational decay. The reasons that he gives are many. 

79. Ashis Nandhy and Shiv Visvanathan 'Modern Medicine and 
its Non-modern Critics : A study in Discourse' in F.A. 
Marglin and S.A. Margalin (ed) Dominating Knowledge: 
Development, Culture and Resistance, Clarendon Press, 
Oxford, 1994, p.l75. 
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one, he believes that doctors and hospitals deprive humanity 

of its self-control by increasing its dependency on the 

system of cure or treatment. He states: 

I overeat. I have indigestion. I go to a 
doctor. He gives me medicine. I am cured. I 
overeat again. I take his pills again. Had I 
not taken the pills in the first instance , 
I would not have suffered the punishment 
deserved by me and I would not have over 
eaten again. The doctor intervened and 
helped me to indulge myself. My body there
by, certainly felt more at ease, but my mind 
became weakened ... the fact remains that the 
doctors induce us to indulge and the result 
is that we have become deprived of self
control and have become effeminate. 80 

This erosion of self-control, according to Gandhi, was the 

major precursor of immorality in society which ultimately 

meant the ruination of the whole civilisation in his scheme 

of thought. It should be noted that morality, ethics, soul, 

religion -- these remain the mainstay in his civilizational 

quest and these are all different words that Gandhi uses 

inter-changeably to mean almost the same thing. He believed 

aLove all that they are all inter-linked and one was not 

possible without the existence of another. 

Gandhi's second critique of doctors and hospitals is 

linked with his first argument where-in he believes that 

they only concentrate on the treatment ot buuy and practi-

80. Gandhi, M.K., Hind Swaraj or Indian Home Rule, Navaji
van Trust, Ahmadabad, 1938, pp.58-60. 
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cally ignore the importance of the soul or the spirit with-

in. In other words, he holds two opinions. The first, that 

while treating the body, the doctor should take care that 

the soul or spirit within is not impaired, or that the 

treatment does not lead to the demoralisation of the pa-

tient. And the second, that in fact the treatment of the 

body can be done or initiated with the purification of soul, 

or, with what he later on calls in his Nature Cure as 'Ramn-

ama', i.e. taking God's name with a pure heart. If one 

extends the logic of arguments, Gandhi was actually against 

the secularisation of treatment in terms of its disjunction 

from religion. He calls western medicine 'black-magic' be-

cause "it tempts people to put an undue importance on the 

body and practically ignores the spirit within". 81 

His third critique is based on his view that doctors 

and hospitals concentrate more on cure than prevention. To 

Gandhi, cure was a temporary measure, and the actual solu-

tion of health problem lay in prevention, the science of 

sanitation and hygiene. For example, when he went to inau-

gurate the opening of Tibbi college, Delhi, in Feb, 1921, he 

stated. 

81. The Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhi, Vol.XIX, 1920-
1921, p.357. 
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"I hope ... this college will be concerned 
chiefly with the prevention of diseases 
rather than with their cure. The science of 
sanitat1on is infinitely more ennobling, 
though more difficult of execution, than the 
science of healing". 

Gandhi was also against the use of excessive drugs; to him 

the "best physician is one who administers the least number 

of drugs". 82 He urged all social workers in the field, 

whether urban or rural, to treat their medical activity as 

the least important item of service. He says: 

It would be better to avoid all mention of 
such relief. Workers would do well to adopt 
measures that would prevent disease in their 
localities. Their stock of medicines should 
be as small as possible. 83 

Gandhi's other important criticism of modern doctors was 

their practice of vivisection of animals for the sake of the 

treatment of the human body. This was, perhaps, against his 

principle of non-violence which modern science was violating 

under its 'legitimate' practices,. Because vivi-section 

has been defined as the 'justified infliction of pain on 

animals in the pursuit of science'. As a scientific ritual 

it includes starving, baking, crushing, beating with mal-

lets, fracturing bones, varnishing with pitch, subjecting to 

82. Ibid., p.389. 

83. Ibid., p.l05. 
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varying atmospheric pressures to none, blowing up the body 

by forcible inflation, poisoning, amputing, burning and 

irradiating. 84 He calls the western doctors as the worst of 

all because for the sake of a mistaken care of the human 

body, they annually kill thousands of animals. 85 

However, Gandhi also appreciates the spirit of research 

that, according to him, fires the modern western scientist. 

He appreciates their 'humility' and commitment to their 

work. While inaugurating the Tibbi College, Delhi, he even 

commends the college for having its 'Western Wing' on this 

ground and expresses his views as follows: "It is too much 

to hope that a union of three systems will result in a 

harmonious blending and in purging each of its special 

defects. 1186 

From, Gandhi's critiques it appears that his alterna-

tive science was certainly going to be one where more ernpha-

sis was given on prevention than cure, where least number of 

drugs were used on human body, where the treatment of body 

went along with the purification of heart and soul and where 

84. Ashis Nandy and Shiv Vishvanathan, Modern Medicine and 
its Non-Modern critics: A study in Discourse,' in 
Marglin and Marglin (ed), op.cit., pp.l63-164. 

85. Gandhi, M.K. Hind Swaraj or Indian Horne Rule, Navjivan, 
1938, p.59 

86. The Collected Works for Mahatma Gandhi, Vol. XIX, Nov. 
1920-April, 1921, p.538. 
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religion played an important role. And, of course, vivisec-

tion would be foreign to his quest for alternative. These 

components in Gandhi's quests are very well expressed in his 

own words when at the time of his speech at Ashtanga Ayurve-

da Vidyalaya, he says, 

I belong to that noble, growing but still 
small school of thought which considers that 
the less interference there is on the part of 
doctors, on the part of physicians and sur
geons, the better it is for humnni~y and its 
morals. I belong to that school of thought 
among medical men who are fast coming to the 
conclusion that it is not their duty merely 
to subserve the needs of th body, but it is 
their bounden religious duty to consider the 
resident within that body, which is after all 
imperishable. And I belong to that school of 
thought among medical men who consider that 
they will do nothing in connection with that 
body if whatever they do is going to impair, 
in the slightest degree, the soul, the spirit 
within. 87 

Based on th~se perspectives, Gandhi developed his 

science of nature cure. First, It was based on preventive 

and sanitary measures Sanitation and hygiene formed the two 

.most important strands of Gandhian preventive science. 

Mirabehn88 was especially deputed to give lesson to the 

87. The Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhi, 
1925, p.44 

Vol. XXVII, 

88. The Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhi Vol.LXII, p.104, 
Mirabehn was Gandhian follower and a social worker. 
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patients, who flocked to her, in sanitation and hygiene. 89 

During his course of stay in South Africa Gandhi widely 

practiced broad measures of sanitation against the out break 

of diseases and epidemics like plague, cholera and smallpox. 

He also suggested sanitation as one of the measures against 

vaccination to prevent smallpox. 90 

Secondly, his system of Nature cure was based on the 

use of earth, water, light, air and the great void, 

perhaps,Akaash. These five simple things according to him 

were easily accessible to the poor villagers. The central 

feature to Nature Cure, according to Gandhi, however, was 

the prayer, 'Ramnama' or taking God's name. But it must 

come from the heart, if it nad to be a remedy for all one's 

ailments. Gandhi emphasized its role more than any thing 

else in his science of Nature Cure, and hence, any deviation 

from the prayer 'Ramnama' meant a deviation from the science 

of Nature Cure. For example he says. 

89. Ibid. 

All I want to say is that any thing more than 
Ramnama is really contrary to true nature 
cure. The more one recedes from this central 
principle the farther away one goes from 
Nature cure. 91 

90. Ibid, Vol.XLI(41), 1929, p.141. 

91. The Collected Workers of Mahatma Gandhi, Vol.LXXXIV, 
p.203. 
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Individual remains very important in Gandhi's scheme of 

treatment. While pointing out the importance of Nature 

cure, he explains that his effort was to "make every body 

his own doctor" who could find out his own limitations. 

Moreover, the philosophy behind Nature Cure was to make it 

available to every body, and that, it should be cheap. 

Other than Nature Cure, Gandhi also tried to show the 

importance of un-cooked and unfried food,the role of physi

cal exercises, as well as the importance of some common 

Indian products, 

point of view. 

which could be very useful from health 

'However, despite these varied experiments and quests 

for alternative, Gandhi's views could not receive much 

applaud from liberal western educated Indian intelligentsia. 

It also did not receive more than a passing reference in the 

sub-committee's report on National Health. As already 

referred above, the sub-committee's chairman, Col.S.S.Sokhey 

suggested western system of medicine to form a nucleus in 

the methods of treatment in Independent India. 

One of the reasons for non-representation of Gandhi's 

views in the Nationalist agenda could be a bias to the west

ern science of medicine, or what could be termed strong 

elements of conformity within the nationalist's rank. But· 

Gandhi's views too were not free from weaknesses. In his 
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scheme of thought individual is given under importance both 

in the cause and the cure of disease. He feels that ill

ness occurs because of the personal negligence of individu-

al, because of his lack of self-control. But he fails to 

realize that the occurrence and spread of disease are also 

influenced by many other factors like environment where a 

person as an individual entity has no control and that it 

needs community or state's efforts. In a stage of civili-

zation where life has become more complex, Gandhi's simple 

method of treatment was perhaps taken as unfit/misfit. His 

method of treatment would have probably been workable in an 

equally simple society or a village society that he had 

thought of. 

Souljspiritjmoralityjreligion stands very important and 

forms the central part in Gandhian method of treatment. But 

Gandhi's insistence on 'Ramanama' perhaps restricted its 

appeal in a plural society like India. Of course, 'Ramana

ma~ was symbolic in his expression and needed to be decodi

fied by every person according to his or her own 

religion/faith, but perhaps Gandhi took people for granted. 

Even a village society was not all that religious and was 

quite plural in its socio-cultural composition. 

Thus, a study of the nationalist discourse reflects 

that while the elements of conformity remain more pronounced 
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a~d emphatic, those of defiance and the quest for an alter

native more or less marginalized or suppressed, may be 

partly because of the their own weaknesses and hence it is 

the West which carne to have its sway not only in the mind 

but also in the future agenda of social change. 
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Chapter III 

WOMAN, MATERNAL & CHILD HEALTH AND THE ISSUE 
OF FAMILY PLANNING 

In India, unlike the West, the nationalist discourse on 

women's rights, as revealed by literature in the thirties 

and forties was without any significant opposition. Issues 

like women's identity, inheritance, education, economic 

independence, marriage and divorce were discussed and debat-

ed across all class, sex and party lines. Indeed, the 1930s 

witnessed a more organized and sustained efforts to raise 

radical demands regarding women. 1 However, despite this 

general concern for ameliorating women's status, differences 

exist regarding the nature and form of intervention reflect-

ing both the strengths .and weaknesses of the discourse. 

Secondly, the general concern about women remained mainly 

confined to socio-economic and political questions, and the 

health aspects, especially, maternity questions were left in 

the hands of experts/officials. This consequently could not 

generate much debate on general health status. The issue of 

1. Panjani, Manoj, "Women's participation in the National 
Movement. Some perceptions and implicatidns", Unpub
lished paper, presented at the CSSS/SSS J.N.U., 1992, 
p.lO. 
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Family Planning - although still in its inf~ncy - did at

tract nationalist attention in a big way. 

In the following pages an attempt has been made to 

analyse the nationalist discourse vis-a-vis the general 

status of women, maternity questions and the issue of family 

planning. 

status of Women 

The concerns over the status of women ln lndlan society 

were frequently raised & included on the line of sexual 

equality including all civic, economic, property, education-

al, marital and family rights. It would not be probably 

wrong to say that the argument for sexual equality were, in 

fact, outlined by the Indian National Congress through its 

eloquent expression in Karachi Resolution of 1991. The 

Resolution noted: 

a.· ''All citizens are equal before the law, irrespective of 

religion, caste, creed or sex; 

b. No disability attaches to any citizen by reason of his 

or her religion, caste, creed or sex in regard to 

public employment, office of power or honour and in the 

exercise of any trade or calling; 
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c. The franchise shall be on the basis of universal adult 

suffrage". 2 

However, in the quests for sexual equality, there were 

two major and discrete sets of ideas that are reflected 

through the Nationalist discourse: 

The first that apparently derived inspiration from the 

west, conceived of India as a modern industrialized nation. 

It conceived of a society where citizens would be equals, 

governed by uniform laws and norms, with the gradual but 

continuous removal of its "clumsy and deterrent" traditional 

institutions like joint family, sacramental forms of mar-

riage, personal inheritance laws, etc. 

The second, instead of treating the West as a reference 

point, tried to evolve its model of Indian society without 

making any obvious break with its traditional past. 

The first set of ideas were represented by the National 

Planning Committee under Jawahar Lal Nehru and its efforts 

throug~ the sub-committee's reports on 'Woman's Role in 

Planned Economy'. These ideas are also echoed in the U.P. 

Legislative Assembly debates. The second set of ideas were 

represented mainly by Gandhi and found resonance within the 

U.P. Legislative Assembly. 

2. National Planning Committee Series, Report'of the Sub
Committee on Women's Role in Planned Economy, Vohra, 
Bombay, 1947, p.206. 
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It was in 1939 that the National Planning Committee of 

Indian National Congress appointed a sub-committee to study 

Woman's Role in Planned Economy. 3 The sub-committee was 

headed by Rani Laxmibai Rajwade as chair~~rson, and Mridula 

Sarabhai as secretary. It consisted of more than a dozen 

other members, significantly, all of them women. The object 

of the sub-committee was to consider the role of women in 

the planned economy of India in the future. It included 

consideration of her social, economic and legal status, her 

right to hold property, carry on any trade, profession or 

occupation, and it sought to remove all obstacles or handi-

caps in the way of realising an equal status and opportunity 

for women. 4 The sub-committee aimed at the ration~! applica-

tion of scientific thought and experience to all vital 

problems. Laxrni Bai Rajwade notes that "it is in this spir-

it, desirous of finding practical solution, that we have 

3. The National Planning Committee appointed in 1938 began 
its work early in 1939. Twenty nine sub - committees, 
formed into eight groups, were set up with special 
items of reference to deal with all parts and aspects 
of national life and work in accordance with a prede
termined plan. The purpose was to have a general out
line ready for development of India in the future. 

4. National Planning Committee Series, Reoort·of the Sub
Committee on Woman's Role in Pi~nned F.conq~y, Vohra, 
Bombay, 1947, p.27. 
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tried to approach each subject". 5 She further outlines the 

vjsion of the sub-committee: 

We would like to displace the picture so 
deeply impressed upon the racial imagination 
of man striving forward to conquer new 
worlds, woman following wearily behind with a 
baby in her arms. The picture which we now 
envisage is that of man and woman, comrades 
of the road, going forward together, the 
child joyously shared by both. Such a reali
ty we feel cannot but raise the manhood and 
womanhood of any nation. 6 

A summary statement of policies propounded by the sub-

committee broadly retlects its attitude towards women. It 

says: 

Whatever be the form of society as emerges 
out of the plan, woman shall have an equal 
status and equal opportunities with man. The 
state while planning shall consider the 
individual as the unit. Marriage shall not 
be a condition precedent to the enjoyment of 
full and equal civic status, social rights 
and economic privileges. 7 

The state, therefore, must ensure: 

1. The right to franchise based on adult suffrage, 8 the 

right to represent and hold public office. 

5. Ibid. I p.32. 

6. Ibid. I p.33. 

7. Ibid. I p.196. 

8. Ibid. 
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2. Equal opportunities by throwing open all avenues of 

employment and removing any impediments which might, in 

effect, prevent her from taking a full share in the 

economic life of the community and by making her eligi

ble in the same way as man and on the same conditions 

for all grades and branches of public service, employ

ment and in the pursuit of trades and profession. 9 

3. The practical recognition of the princ~ples ot equal 

wage for equal work. 

4. Protection from various evils and dangers that threaten 

the woman as a worker by so organizing the various 

economic activities and providing such safeguards, that 

while leaving her free to take part in the economic 

life of the nation, it docs not injure her health nor 

does it indirectly iesult in her unemployment. 10 

5. A great many women will confine their activities to the 

home. This home work, though not recognized in terms of 

money value, is an essential contributlon to social 

wealth of the state and should be recognized as such. 11 

6. Woman shall have· the same rights as man to hold, ac-

9. Ibid., 179-200. 

10. Ibid., p.200. 

11. Ibid. 
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quire, inherit and dispose of property. The diversity 

of laws as it exists today is in itself an anomaly 

since the state has to differentiate between one person 

and another within the same state. A common civil 

code, therefore, should be evolved including inheri-

tance laws to be based on the Indian Succession Act. 

At the same time, immediate changes are necessary in 

existing laws to remove injustice done to women. 

would be on the following principles: 

Daughter will be entitled to the same rights 
to succession or inheritance and acquiring 
property as if she is a son; 

All properties belonging to husband and wife 
respectively at the date of marriage shall 
thereafter remain their separate property; 

The income or acquisition from any source 
whatever made or acquired during overture 
will be owned by husband and wife jointly. 12 

They 

7. Education is vital to both man and woman; hence it is 

essential that no branch of knowledge shall be consid-

ered the special preserve of either sex. Whatever 

facilities are given to man for educating himself shall 

also be given to woman.13 

8. In the interest of social equality, mutual understand-

12. Ibid., p.201. 

13. Ibid. 
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9. 

ing and better cooperation between SP.XP~ as well as in 

the interest of planned economy, the ideal of the 

system of coeducation in all stages must be kept in 

view. 14 

Marriage in some form will always be necessary. But 

today, the forms of marriage differ in India according 

to the various religious laws. The sacramental aspect 

of marriage exists where religion still dominates. 

This domination of doctrinal religion has done harm to 

the individual, specially, in cases where the sacramen

tal bond of marriage is considered undissoluble. 15 

From the rational point of view marriage is a 

volunt~ry association of two individuals with rights 

and obligations attached to it. It is the duty of the 

st.ate to protect these rights and enforce obligations. 

Marriage, therefore, must be a civil contract, as far 

as the state·is concerned. It should be monogamous and 

dissoluble at the will of either party. 16 

10. Woman must have the same status as man in family life 

and all its relationships. 

14. Ibid., p.202. 

15. Ibid., pp.202-203. 

16. Ibid. 
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The present position of woman in the Joint Hindu 

Family has stunted the growth of the individual and the 

system is incompatible with the emancipation and free 

development of woman. 

Both the parents are natural guardian of the 

child, and so, the law of guardianship must be amended 

so as to recognize this fact. 17 

11. Widowhood should not be considered as a perpetual 

condition and efforts should be made by education and 

by remoulding social outlook to put an end to the evil 

attached with this institution. Facilities for train-

ing should be provided so that a widow could become 

economically independent.18 

A survey of the statement of policies propounded by the 

sub-committee reflects a comprehensive design for improve

ment in the status of woman including all civic, economic, 

property, educational, marital and family rights. This was a 

clear shift from the traditional past and called for a 

western outlook based on modern industrial society, where 

the traditional Indian institutions (like Joint family, 

sacramental marriage, religious personal laws of inheritance 

and property and widowhood etc.) are questioned and thought 

17. Ibid., p.203. 

18~ Ibid., p.204. 
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t0 be incompatible to the modern notion of equality and 

freedom. 19 

However it is noteworthy that these questions are not 

raised directly or they do not appear in the form of direct 

criticism, rather they are implicit. Moreover, many other 

problems like child marriage are given passing reference. 

In other words, the sub-committee apparently did not evolve 

a critique of Indian Society. It proposed changes which were 

otherwise quite radical in terms of its future plan. 

One of the reasons for not evolving a critique was 

p~rhaps that the sub-committee's terms of reference provided 

only for an outline for the future. Secondly, it was perhaps 

the policy not to evoke any controversy and make .the report 

acceptable to all. This is substantiated by Nehru's corre-

spondence with Rani Laxmibai Rajwade ou M~tch JO, 1940. 

Nehru cautions her: 

It is right that those prejudices and injuri
ous customs should go and we should work to 
that end. But the way to remove them is not 
always the way to merely denouncing them. 
One has to approach the subject in a manner 
which is the least offensive to large sec
tions of people and which does not irritate 
them to such an extent as to blind their 
reasoning capacity. Otherwise there is a 
great danger of the whole report being con
demned off-hand as fantastic utopian and airy 

19. These views were broadly endorsed by the resolution 
passed by National Planning Committee. 
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document which has no relation to fact. 20 

Nehru's views were not different from that reflected in 

the sub-committee's report. In fact, in many ways, Nehru's 

ideas were represented by the Report because of his obvious 

influence as the Chair~an of the National Planning Commit-

tee. 

Nehru felt that women play an impoL· L...lll L role in the 

development of a country. He observes, "I have long been of 

opinion that a nation's progress depends on the position of 

women there 11 •
21 He was of the opinion that the status of 

woman is the best criterion to judge the achievements, the 

civilization and the culture of a country. 22 He also felt 

tbat the decline of India from her high civilisational 

status in the past was partly, at least, due to the deterio-

ration of the status and position of women. 23 He was against 

the confinement of Indian women to the kitchen or the house-

hold. He felt tha·t they must equip themselves with all that 

is necessary to make better homes, better families and a 

better society. Particularly, he felt that Indian women 

20. Selected works of Jawaharlal Nehru, Vol.XI, 1940, 
pp.284-285. 

21. Ibid., vol.XIV, 1945, p.224. 

22. Ibid., vol.XV, Part-II, Second series, Oct.1950-
Feb.1951, p.205. 

23. Ibid., vol.XIV, 1945, p.244. 
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have a responsibility to improve social and aesthetic lev-

els, in which according to him, Indians show a 'great slop-

piness' unlike the West or even many Asian countries. 24 

Nehru's ideas about marriage and divorce were similar 

t0 that of the sub-committee. He was in favour of a uniform 

civil code for he notes, ''For my part, I am entirely in 

favour of some kind of general provision for civil mar-

riages. 25 However, he also felt that the sacramental forms 

of marriage should continue for all those who wanted them, 

as long as it was followed by civil registration. This per-

haps, reflects his deliberately cautious approach to social 

change. He further felt that divorce laws were a crying 

need, especially for the Hindus. 26 

Nehru echoed the suffragists when he incited Indian 

women to organize themselves and fight for their own cause. 

He reacted positively when he received several complaints 

from women about ·a woman not being selected as a member of 

the Congress Working Committee during his Chairmanship in 

1936. He noted that this "was a healthy sign of the growing 

24. Ibid., Vol.XV, part II, Second series, Oct. 1950-
Feb.1951, p.205. 

25. Selected works of Jawaharlal Nehru, 1946-47, vol.I, 
second series, 1946-47, p.613. 

26. Ibid., Vol. XI, 1940. pp.316-18; please also see vol.I, 
Second series, 1941-47, pp.613-614. 
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political life among our womenfolk".27 In his address to 

women at Bombay, 18th May, 1936, Nehru says, 

It would be wrong to imagine that your rights 
will be given to you or that they will drop 
down from somewhere, if you simply sit at 
horne. Whether inside or outside the Indian 
National Congress, Indian women should learn 
to fight for their rights. Merely putting up 
your demands will not do. You should orga
nise yourselves. But let not the organiza
tion be merely for holding tea parties, but 
for putting up struggle for woman's rights. 28 

He added, 

During the suffragist movement in England 
many women entered jails in the cause of 
their movement. A girl entered the race 
course at Derby and tried to stop one of the 
race horses while it was running towards the 
winning post and on doing so she died. She 
knew she would die. Though it appeared to be 
a futile act, all England began to talk about 
it. People began seriously to consider the 
question of women's rights and their 
demands. 29 

The second set of ideas are represented by Gandhi. 

Gandhi also wanted equal role and status of woman. He felt 

that "the swaraj of my dream is an impossibility unless the 

women of India play their full part side by side with 

27. Ibid., vol.VII, 1935-36, p.312. 

28. Ibid., p.313. 

29. Ibid. 
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men".JO He also stressed employment for women as a necessity 

to "save India from paralysis••. 31 He was against any legal 

disqualification of women and wanted that women and men were 

equal treated even in terms of property inheritance. 32 He 

wanted girls to be educated and given equal right to fran-

chise. 33 More importantly, he was also against male domi-

nance. He wrote: 

Women must have voting rights by all means; 
but what will women, who do not understand 
what rights are, or, if they understand them 
do not have the strength to secure them, do 
with voting rights? Let them have these 
rights. There is no harm in that ... but the 
foremost duty of women is to save themselves 
from the intentional or unintentional tyranny 
of men and make India glorious and strong. 34 

However, unlike Nehru's ideas and the views expressed 

in the Sub-committee Report on women, Gandhi had a different 

approach to the nature and form of equality of women. For 

example, •swaraj' to him means 'Ram Raj' or 'Dharma Raj', 

while 'Sita' is the model of an ideal Indian woman. He 

30. The collected works of Mahatma Gandhi, Vol.XXVI, 1925, 
p.367. 

31. Ibid., vol.VII, 1907, p.51. he believed that women 
covered almost half of the population. If they do not 
get employed, half of India would remain without any 
work, and hence in a state of paralysis. 

32. Ibid., Vol.XLII, Oct.1929- Feb.1930, pp.4-5. 

33. Ibid., Vol.XVII, 1920, p.424. 

34. Ibid., pp.424-25. 
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says, "I have described 'Swaraj' as 'Ram Rajya' and Ram 

rajya is an impossibility unl.ess we have thousands of 

'Sitas•. 35 While making a speech at women's conference, 

Sojitra, in Petland District, Gujarat, he assigns four 

different kinds of role, to women who wanted to be virtuous 

like 'Sita'. These are: wearing Khadi, spreading themes-

sage of charkha, serving Antyaja (untouchables) and further-

ing friendship with Muslims. These four roles if properly 

performed, according to Gandhi, would be tantamount to the 

full participation of women in public life. He says; 

In the days of sita every household had its 
charkha just as they (women) find a hearth in 
every home. Sita also spun on her own charkha 
which might have been bedecked with jewels 
and probably ornamented with gold but all the 
same it was still a charkha. 36 

In his speech at woman's meeting, Purulia around the 

same time he says: 

"In the time· of Sita no woman or as a matter of fact, 

no man used to put on foreign cloth. Just-as there was a 

hearth in every house, there was atleast one spinning wheel 

in it and the female members used to spin". 37 

35. Ibid., Vol.XXVI, 1925, p.367. 

36. Ibid., vol.XXVIII, 1947, p.295. 

37. Ibid., p.177. 
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Thus, he exhorts women that if they wanted to enter 

public life and render public service, they should spin on 

the charkha and wear Khadi. Similarly he wanted their serv

ice to 'Antyaja' and furtherance of friendship with Muslims 

as a sign of their virtuousness. In other words, though he 

believes in equal participation of women in public life 

(including public service) his concept of participation has 

its own limit which has to be seen only in the context of 

his overall agenda for social change. In any way, it was 

much different from the concept of a 'modern' industrialised 

society. West does not act as the model for Gandhi. He 

suggests woman "not to ape the manner of the west which may 

be suited to its environment". 38 

In a similar fashion, he is in favour of equality be

tween the sexes even in terms of inheritance. But what was 

more important to him was that there should not be any 

ancestral property hence obviating the need for a Law of 

Inheritance. According to him, ancestral property lead to 

the idleness and luxury of the progeny. This killed enter

prise and merely fed the basest of passions. 39 Parents 

should instead give attention to other questions like educa

tion and health of their children. 

38. Ibid., Vol.XLII, 1930, p.6. 

39. Ibid., pp.4-6. 
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Marriage to Gandhi, in sharp distinction from Nehru and 

the Rajwade sub-committee, was a sacramental institution and 

the ideal of widowhood, as one of the glories of Hindu 

religion. His view in this regard can be measured when he 

relates an incident at the time of his meeting with the 

widow, Ramabai Ranade.at her house. 

"In her room I saw a couch with a portrait of 
late ~ustice "Ranade placed in ll ... I asked 
why the portrait was kept there. She re
plied: Well, this was his couch on which he 
generally sat, so, I have reserved it for his 
portrait. I pass my day and also sleep at 
night under its shadow. I was filled with 
joy by her holy words and I understood the 
glory of widowhood the better11 •

40 

Gandhi feels uncomfortable with the Idea of widow 

r~marriage, because the real remedy to him is for men to 

take pledge not to.remarry. 41 

Similarly, he was not in favour of co-education and 

thought that the system of mixed schools should come to an 

end, specially for adolescent boys and girl~. Just because 

,west is opting for coeducation, India should not follow 

suit. He wryly notes: "This is essentially an age of innova-

tion and rash experiment. Movement is mistaken for 

progress. So long as you move, it does not matter whether 

40. Ibid., Vol. XVII, 1920, p.423. 

41. Ibid., p.398. 
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you are moving backward or forward. 42 He went on to add, "We 

must be most careful before we uproot systems or customs 

that have been handed down for generations, unless we know 

them to be immoral". 43 

In other words, in the whole discourse, for Gandhi the 

reference point is not the west or the so-called modern 

industrial society. He tries to find the solution to the 

questions of women within the confines of Hindu patriarchal 

tradition. This did not mean a sign of backwardness to him. 

It fitted well in his over-all agenda for social change. 

But Gandhi also decries the evil customs and traditions 

of Indian society. For example, he relentlessly criticises 

child marriage and what he reffered to as ill matched union. 

An ill matched marriage wherein an an 6ld man took a young 

bride, represented to him irreligion and not religion. To 

give religious sanction to a brutal custom like child 

marriage is a moral as well as a physical evil. He felt it 

not only undermined our morals but also induced physical 

degeneration. He says that it should be held a sin to marry 

a girl for several years after menarchy. Ordinarily, a girl 

42. Ibid., vol.XI, April 1911- March 1913, p.196. 

43. Ibid. 
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under 18 years should never be.given in marriage. 44 As 

regards the manner in which this change is brought about, he 

ewphasizes building public opinion rather than legislation. 

He also felt that there should be local agitation launched 

by bands of virtuous, patient and non-violent young men. 45 

Regarding "ill matched unions", he says that although the 

husband may be living, it is a kind of wlJuwhood for the 

girl. Society, he felt, is least likely to be harmed if old 

men who cannot control their passions, or who for some other 

reason wish to marry, do so with old or mature women pre

pared to enter into such a relationship with them. 46 

Similarly, though he calls widowhood as one of the 

glories of Hindu religion, he is against enforced widowhood 

which he felt ought to be condemned as it lead to promiscui

ty. He saw it as the duty of the father to marry off his 

young widowed daughter. "A child widow of nine years does 

not understand the meaning of marriage noL of widowhood. 

She is as far as she is concerned, unmarried". 47 He further 

says that a child widow who on growing to womanhood, wishes 

to marry, should have complete freedom and be encouraged to 

44. Ibid., Vol. XXXI, 1926, pp.329-30. 

45. Ibid., Vol.XXXIV, 1927, pp.428-29. 

46. Ibid., vol.XXXVI, 1928, p.l39 

47. Ibid., Vol.XXX, 1926, p.35. 
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do so. Indeed it behoves on her parents that they should 

make every effort to get her suitably married. 48 

Gandhi is extremely critical of what he calls polyga-

my. He notes with despair: 

But where shall we find men with the ideal of 
devotion to one wife? ... I have seen many of 
a youngman generally considered to have good 
character and to all appearances bearing 
great love for his wife, getting engaged and 
marrying soon after his wife dies ... The 
nobility of Indian husband, however, does not 
last beyond the cremation ground. 49 He adds, 
as long as men do not mind beiny Lhu!J l.>rdzen 
faced to praise widowhood seems to me sheer 
hypocracy and very height of selfishness in 
their part. "I see men's selfishness, con
scious or otherwise,even in the movement for 
encouraging widows to remarry. By helping 
them to do so men ·Want to forget their own 
shame. If men believe that widows really 
suffer, they can help the latter to forget 
that suffering by themselves following uncom
promisingly the ideal of taking only one 
wife. 5° 

He is against.thousands of widows, mostly among Hindus, 

spending their lives to no purpose. He wanted them usefully 

employed. He appreciated the work of Prof. D.K. Karve who 

was running an institution at Pune for t.llt~ education of 

widows and their training in mid-wifing. 51 

48. Ibid. I p.36. 

49. Ibid. , vol.xvii, 1920, pp.423-24. 

50. Ibid., p.424. 

51. Ibid., Vol.VII, 1907, p.186. 
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The Nationalists within the U.P. lcginl~tive Assembly 

unanimously show their concern for the fate of women in 

India. Almost every member of the house felt that there 

should be amelioration of women's status. They frequently 

raise the issue of the right to education, work and proper-

ty. Shri Malkhan Singh, a member, even goes to the extent 

of suggesting that daughters should get preferences over 

sons in education and general socio-economic status. On the 

question of marriage, however, there was a varied response. 

Shri Jagmohan Singh Negi, Shri Algu Rai Shastri, Shri Ra-

meshwar Sahai, among others, felt that marriage as a sacro-

sanct institution was the best in the world, while Shri 

E.M.Phillips, Smt. Vijayalaxmi Pandit and others call for a 

civil registration system and a uniform marriage act. 52 

Similarly, every member was against dowry and the evils 

attached to it, but on the question of legislation against 

tt1e dowry system opinions remain divided. For example, Shri 

Jai Ram Verma, a private member, introduced an unofficial 

bill called 'the United Provinces Hindu Marriage Reform and 

Dowry Restraint Bill, 1947'. He pleaded that dowry was a 

curse to Hinduism. Because of a heavy dowry, many parents 

52. See 'United Provinces Hindu Marriage Reform and Poverty 
restraint Bill 1947'. The Proceedings of ·the Legisla
tive Assembly, U.P. Vol.XXVIII, 1947, pp.779-872, 962-
974. 
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turned poor; and many poor parents were left with their 

daughters unmarried which ultimately is linked with many 

social problems. He is supported by Smt. vijayalaxmi Pan

dit, the Minister of Local self-government who also adds 

that the status of women should be central to the discourse 

and not poverty, savings etc. However, Shri. Indra Deo 

Tripathi, member, feels along with others that the Bill 

would not serve any purpose; it would neither prevent dowry 

nor give any status to woman. According to him, the root of 

the problem lay elsewhere. If daughters are given equal 

rights and status, with equal education and equal right to 

property, the problem of dowry would automatically disap

pear.53 He implies that what is required is that a woman 

become an independent and self reliant individual. In a 

different vein, Shri Mahavir Tyagi argued that any legisla

tion against dowry should not be made passed until there was 

an alternative arrangement made for the provision of proper

ty rights to a woman either in her husband's property or 

father's property. He argued that in Hindu society a·woman 

did not have the right to property. In the absence of this 

right, it is the dowry given at the time of her marriage 

that qualifies as her own property.54 

53. Ibid., pp.813-16. 

54. Ibid., Vol.XXVIII, 1947, pp.785-94. 
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since there was no consensus in the house on the bill, 

it was finally withdrawn by the member. 

Thus, though there is a general, concern for the im

provement of women's status, there are differences about the 

nature and scope of reform. These differences are seen 

mainly in the form of tensions between the west and the non

west. But at times, tensions appear even within these two 

domains of thought. Moreover, the discourse on the status of 

women is not apparently linked with their hP~lth status, 

although it seems that the whole discourse on women in 

itself was partly in view of the prevelance of high rate of 

maternal and child mortality in India. 

Maternal f Child Health 

As alluded above, questions of maternal and chill 

health do not evoke the concern that could have been expect

ed. Gandhi contributes just one note on child mortality. In' 

the U.P. Legislative Assembly~ The United Provinces Materni

ty Benefit Blll only pertains to maternity leave to a facto

ry worker. Nehru individually does not seem to have ex-

pressed any view on it. In 1939, the National Planning 
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Committee appointed a sub-committee on National Health. 55 

Among various responsibilities, maternity questions were 

given in the hands of Rani Laxmibai Rajwade to deal with. 56 

Since her efforts were the part of the National Plan-

ning committee to evolve an outline of future plan, she has 

basically tried to provide a guideline. Thus, in an attempt 

to make her report more objective, feasible and acceptable 

to all, the el~ments of individual subjectivity have been 

reduced to minimum, difficult enough to build a discourse. 

However, major issues that are reflected through her work 

are: prevalence, and causes of maternal and child mortality. 

Including the problem of the absence of exact data base, she 

points out the abysmal state of India as compared with 

England and Wales and projects anaemia linked with poverty 

and malnutrition as the most important factor. This gives 

some reflections about the role of the colonial state and 

the whole social formation. In the suggestions made by her 

one finds a comprehensive design including community, volun-

tary and state efforts.· There are also eugenic concerns 

reflected through her work which become more pronounced in 

5~. This sub-committee was headed by Col. S.S.Sokhey; Dr. 
J.S. Nerunkor was the secreatry, There were dozen 
other members. 

56. Laxrni Bai Rajwade was a member the sub-committee 
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the case of family planning. This will be dealt with in the 

Third section. 

The first problem she raised was the lack of any kind 

of exact information regarding the extent and the nature of 

maternal and infant mortality in India. This was partly 

because of the lack of medical certification and the ineffi-

cient registration of vital statistics. T~ w~s also because 

in some areas there was a tendency to omit registration of 

female births and deaths. 57 

Basing herself on special committee report, she esti-

mates maternal mortality for the country as a whole as 

probably somewhere near 20 per 1000 live births as compared 

wjth 4.9 per 1000 in England and Wales.· The average female 

expectancy of life at birth in India was 26.56 years. Based 

on these figures, she calls it "a terrible waste and appall-

ing human suffering involved in the phenomenon and a damage 

to the future of the race; a continual loss in national or 

social efficiency". 58 

57. National Planning Committee series, Report of The Sub
Committee on 'National Health', Vora, Bombay, 1947, 
p. 121. 

58. Ibid., pp.121-122. 
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She points out that the real abnormal factor in our 

maternal death rate is the prevalence of anemia 59 . "The 

anemia as a fatal incident of pregnancy is almost non-

existent in England and Wales whereas it is the second 

largest factor in maternal mortality in Calcutta". 6° Fur-

ther, more than 30 percent of Indian mothers, according to 

the Special Committee Report, suffer from many forms of 

invalidism or even temporary serious disability incidental 

to pregnancy. 

Regarding infant mortality Rajwade observes that the 

decrease in infant mortality since 1911 is certainly strik-

ing, but that nonetheless the problem remained extremely 

formidable. Infant mortality in India was three times as 

that in England. Moreover, the decline since 1918 could not 

be attributed to the welfare measures in India, as these 

w~re yet to make much headway. Nor could it be due to the 

slight increase 'in the standard of living in the rural 

areas. It was partly because of the improvements made by 

the Public Health Committee in the registration of births. 61 

59. Among the causes she counts are: Puerperal sepsis, 
anemia, eclampsia and other toxaemias. 

60. National Planning Committee series, Report of the Sub
Committee on National Health, vora, Bombay, 1947, 
pp.l22-23. 

61. Ibid.,·p.123. 
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Giving details of many other factors, she divides the 

casualty behind maternal and infant mortality into two 

categeries, pre-natal conditions and environment. They 

embrace malnutrition in both mother and children, lack of 

facilities for pre-natal care, lack of trained midwives, and 

lack of health services especially in rural areas. The 

weight of customs, traditions and religion, alongwith bad 

sanitation, bad housing, bad birth rates is also pointed 

out. The inability of the statutory authorities in reducing 

maternal and infant mortality calls for a more positive role 

of the state, she opined. 62 

The indifference of the state is further emphasized by 

Rajwade when she points out that expenditure of public funds 

on maternity and child welfare is still very limited, 63 and 

its initiative, whether in actual service or research, very 

stingy. 64 While she recognises the role of voluntary local 

and charitable efforts, she is nonetheless aware of the 

limitations of such efforts as she notes: 

"Experience has shown that voluntary and local effort has 

62. Ibid. I p. 124. 

63. Ibid., p.l19. 

64. Ibid., p.l24. 
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been ineffective because it tends to lack ln resources, 

drive, permanence and informal guidance 11
•
65 

For planning she suggests following conditions neces

sarily to be fulfilled: 

1. A central Institute attached as a permanent statutory 

body to the health ministry or the Central Advisory 

Board for the protection of motherhood and childhood. 

2. Adequate resources attached to it. 

3. Consider parts of the Central body in the provinces 

under the general direction of the centre but immedi

ately under the Minister of Health with autonomy ~nd 

initiative sufficient for driving the work on supervi

sion of all agencies of maternity work. 

4. Adequate resources from the Provincial budget with per 

haps a central grant for provincial institutes. 

Adequate provision for, 

a. The maternity and child welfare, services in the form 

of consultation facilities and training facilities, 

maternity homes and hospitals,health visitors, creches, 

rest houses, sanitaria and museums; 

b. research (which is also urgently needed) ; 

65. Ibid. 
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c. General direction and supervision by the Institute in 

regard to all legislative, executive and departmental 

measures relating to mothers and children; 

d. propaganda; 

e. educating the mothers. 

5. Recognition, coordination and encouragement of volun

tary organization working on the same line; all volun

tary efforts, however, to be subject to control and 

supervision by the institute. 

6. The state, i.e. the institute might have to impose 

certain uniformities throughout the area under its 

jurisdiction, as to training of nurses and health 

visitors, midwives and dais, inspection of maternity 

services and such other matters as will need to be 

uniform. It even be necessary to make part of the 

maternity service compulsory like primary education. 66 

Other than these specific recommendations, she also 

points out the role of general health policy and programme, 

removal of poverty, the superstitions and evil customs of 

society. 67 

66. Ibid., p.l25. 

67. Ibid., pp.125-126. 
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Her recommendations are quite comprehensive, but on the 

whole they remain more centre oriented in terms of planning 

and guidelines as also in terms of funds allocation. More-

over, they imply devising uniform measures which in the 

post-independence period have proved negligent of the local 

cvnditions and impeded popular initiatives. 

Gandhi's note on Child mortality begins with the report 

sent to him by Mr. Kanchanlal Khandwala. The report points 

out that "In New Zealand, 51 children out of one thousand 

die in a year. In Bombay 320, and in the United Provinces 

352. 68 Gandhi's reactions to these comparative figures are 

somewhat similar to those of Rani Laxmi Bai Rajwade; they 

differ in terms of emphases. Gandhi agrees, that malnutri-

tion was an important factor underlying the problem of 

infant and child mortality. He says a child should be 

brought up on mother's milk and when that is no longer 

available, should be fed cow's milk. Instead, he says, in 

India the child is switched on to cooked food even before it 

has cut teeth or even before its stomach is ready for it. 

Consequently the child is attacked by disease, grows weak 

68. The Collected works of Mahatma Gandhi, Vol.XVI, Aug. 
1919 - Jan l920, p.468. The source of the figures is 
not given. 
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and often dies an untimely death. 69 The reasons why mother's 

or cow's milk are not available is mainly because of 'pover-

ty' and 'ignorance~. 70 Gandhi however does not link poverty 

with the nature of state as much does Rani Laxmibai Rajwade. 

He holds the state responsible only for excessive rise in 

prices which leads to unavailability of wheat (feod) and, 

ultimately, affecting the quality and quantity of mothers's 

milk. 71 But poverty and rise in prices are two different 

phenomena and do not completely explain each other. on the 

other hand Gandhi attaches more importance to other reasons 

like climate, child-marriage and ill-matched union, self-

indulgence, ignorance, and poor sanitation. These arguments 

form the part of the general causation suggested by Imperi-

alist historians for India's backwardness and is also near 

to Weberian understanding about Indian social institutions 

acting as impediment behind modernization. To make his ideas 

more transparent he can be quoted as follows: 

Of all the factors, the government can be 
held responsible at present for the last one 
(excessively high prices) only; 72 the reason 
for making this distinction is that, for our 

69. Ibid., p.469. 

70. Ibid. 

71. Ibid., p.470. 

72. He gives six factors: (1) Climate (2) Diet (3) Child 
marriage and ill matched union~ (4) Self-indulgence (5) 
Ignorance about sanitation (6) Excessively high prices. 
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innumerable ailments and short comings, we 
blame the government. I t has become a habit 
with us to argue that, if we get swaraj, all 
our maladies, even the heavy rate of child 
mortality will vanish instantly. It is true 
in a general way that starvation, which is 
becoming wide spread in the country will 
probably decrease after we get Swaraj. Even 
then many of our ailments will persist de
spite Swaraj, if we do not adopt remedial 
measures. 73 

Gandhi's ideas represent a spirit of self-criticism 

without losing sight of the external factors, and therefore, 

the emphasis too changes. 

Explaining the role of climate he says, 

We can not change the climate of the country. 
New Zealand is among the countries with the 
best climate. Relatively, the climate of 
India is generally believed to be enervating. 
It is difficult to develop a good constitu
tion in intense heat. It is the general 
experience that most air is even more injuri
ous than heat. 7 4 

The implications of child marriage and ill matched 

union are pointed ·out when he says, 

A girl of fifteen can never be fit for deliv
ery. A child born of such a girl is defi
cient in vitality. Our children are so 
sickly that bringing them up becomes a ver
itable job indeed ..... Along with child-mar
riage, we should hold ill-matched unions 
responsible for the deaths of a great many 

73. The Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhi, Vol.XVI, 1919-
1920, p.469. 

74. Ibid. 
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infants. It is not at all surprising that 
the children of men who marry when they are 

. . d t . 75 no longer f1t for marr1age o no surv1ve. 

Regarding self-indulgence he says 

It is also certain that e~cessive indulgence 
increases the rate of infant mortality. 
People in the west limit births, not with any 
religious ideas, to be sure, but lur reasons 
of health and for fear of having to bring up 
too many children. For us such fear is not 
enough of check on self indulgence. However, 
we in India lay great claim to being more 
religious in our lives than people in the 
west, and yet we· ignore the restraints im
posed by religion. Hence it is that many 
parents, regardless of both dharma and world
ly considerations, remain steeped in pleas
ures and bring forth children regardless of 
circumstances. In the result, we want them 
or not diseased children are born and die in 
their infancy. 76 

Ignorance of the rule of health both in case of mother 

and mid-wife is also pointed. 77 

The Issue of Family Planning: 

During the period between the 1930s and the 40s the 

issue of family planning appears to be in the stage of 

75. Ibid. 

76. Ibid, pp.469-470. 

77. Ibid., p.470. 
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infancy. The u. P. Legislative Assembly, for example, wit-

nessed no debate on this issue during this period. Nehru, 

individually does not seem to have given a public view in 

this regard. Gandhi gave wide circulation to his ideas in 

this field, but that too were concerned more with the meth-

ods of birth control. Gandhi was not against family plan-

ning, but it was more his fears regarding the social conse-

quences of the use of contraceptives which perhaps, made him 

address this issue. Even the colonial state was quite 

hesitant about the it. When in March, 1935 a resolution was 

moved by Mr. Hussain Imam (Member) in the Council of State, 

Delhi asking the government to address itself to the issue 

of birth control, the Home Department showed a lukewarm 

attitude to it. 78 Similarly, in March ~940, a resolution 

moved by Mr. P.N.Sapru, urging the Council of State to 

recommend that the government take steps to popularize 

methods of birth control and establish birth control clinics 

in Centrally administered areas, was passed only by a slim 

78. The attitude adopted towards it was that the Government 
could not take any practical step in the matter, The 
subject was one for voluntary workers, please see 
Education, Health and Lands, Health branch, NAI, File 
No.53-4/40-14, 1940. 
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majority- nine votes to eight. 79 Sardar Bahadur Sobha Singh 

(nominated unofficial member) reports that "in New Delhi, 

not officially but unofficially, the Chief Medical Office 

for Health had directed (all) the Lady doctors in charge of 

hospitals and clinics in New Delhi to give free advice in 

birth control". 80 This report is later on confirmed by the 

Chief Commissioner Delhi in his letter to the Deputy Secre-

tary to the Government of India, Department of Education, 

Health and Lands.81 

Perhaps one of the reasons why the issue of family 

planning did not receive more widespread attention was a 

wider base the fear of popular protest. Secondly, such an 

issued laden with controversy, might have affected the 

spirit of mass mobilization - a fear of division within the 

nationalist ranks as Gandhi had from the mid 1920s started 

campaigning against the use of contraceptives. 82 

K.T. Shah, General Secretary of National Planning 

Committee in his introduction to the sub-committee report-on 

79. Education, Health and Lands, Health Branch, NAI, File 
No.53-4/40-14, 1940, p.14. 

80. Ibid., p.27. 

81. Ibid., p.S. 

82. Gandhi wrote a series of article titled 'Towards Moral 
Bankruptcy' in 1926. 
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Population broadly substantiates these cau~cu, dS an impedi-

ment. He notes: 

"The Indian people are deeply religious, and 
limitation of family is earnestly believed to 
be in contravention of Divine Commands. 
Mahatma Gandhi, also has thrown his weight in 
the same scale, making a formidable obstacle 
to the adoption of any programme of eugenics, 
organically devised and systematically ap
plied throughout the country. If at all any 
such practice is adopted, it would be a 
matter of individual choice or necessity; but 
not part of a planned national programme of 
eugenics. 83 

As alluded above, the main driving force behind family 

planning was eugenic, i.e., strengthening ~he race by im-

proving the quality of the people. The other concerns in-

eluded improving the health status of mother and children by 

reducing mortality and morbidity. 

The sub-committee on population observed: 

"Man who has come to the stage.of development 
where he is anxious to breed carefully such 
species of the lower animals as dogs or 
horses to obtain very specific qualities in 
particular specimens of the species, has not 
yet, realized apparently the possibilities 
inherent in carefully scientific breeding of 
the human race.84 · 

83. National Planning Committee Series, Report of the sub
committee on population, vera, Bombay, 1947, pp.6-7. 

84. Ibid., p.7. 
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The sub-committee shows its concern about the lack of 

India's control over fertility resulting in heavy population 

pressure and a terrible waste of life, as well as· disparity 

in the natural increase of population leading to what it 

calls 'mis-population•: 

"Not only have we not reached any adaptive 
fertility in the country which, therefore, 
suffers from the effects of heavy population 
pressure and terrible waste of life spilling 
on all sides, but also that the disparity in 
the natural increase of different social 
strata (population) shows a distinct trend of 
mis-population. 85 

The sub-committee reveals that in India backward sec-

tions are less long-lived than others and that the adult 

population is proportionately more among the advanced castes 

and communities. The sub-committee argues, citing no evi-

dence, that the general increase of population is more in 

evidence among the more fertile but less intellectual strata 

of society. 86 It also remarks that the outstanding features 

in the Indian population are the heavier piling up of the 

base and the relatively common violent fluctuations. 87 For 

example, there was remarkable proportionate increase in the 

85. Ibid., p.129. 

86. Ibid. 

87. Ibid., p.l14. 
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minor age group (0-5) between 1921-31 while a decrease in 

age group of 5-10 year old children88 : 

AGE 1921 1931 

0-5 3.96 million 5.34 million 

5-10 4.67 million 4.55 million 

On the other hand, there was decrease in ratio of the 

old age class (above 50) from 105.2 to 94.5 between 1891-

1931. Similarly the ratio of the upper middle-aged (40-50) 

had declined from 100.4 in 1891 to 96.8 in 1931. Thus the 

committee concludes that though population was on the whole 

progressive, there was a decline in the survival value of 

the population89 . To remove disparity and fluctuation~ in 

population growth, and to increase the survival, the sub-

committee recommended various measures including birth 

control. 

In the Sub-committee on National Health, Laxmi Bai 

Rajwade suggests birth control as a essential to reduce high 

mortality among mothers and children . Birth control, she 

argued, 

88. Ibid. 

"is obviously a very important function in 
view of the fact that the high mortality 
among mothers and children in this country is 
in part due to too frequent pregnancies 
involving a terrific strain on the nerves and 

89. Ibid., pp.114-115. 
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on a vitality already abnormally low. Chil
dren are born not as a creative evolutionary 
response to the vital urge, but as brittle 
standardised products of a tired reproductive 
machinery automatically set in motion by the 
sexual act. The reproductive system has to 
be kept fresh and vitalised to respond crea
tively and must not therefore be subjected to 
that strain. That can only be done by con
trolling pregnancy by contraceptive 
methods. g-o 

It should however be noted that of the causes of mor-

bidity and mortality among women in the reproductive age 

group reproductive causes, in fact, formed a very small 

proportion. Even within the reproductive age group, the 

major causes of disease and death are infectious diseases 

and other diseases of poverty, such as malnutrition and 

anemia. These are obviously unresponsive to contraceptive 

technology. By focussing on a small proportion of the over-

all problem, the perspective here is one wherein birth 

control is not a democratic right of a woman but a tool to 

control what is called the reproductive profligacy of the 

poor. 

The Sub-Committee on Woman•s·role in Planned Economy, 

conceives birth control not only a necessity for the health 

of woman, but also for upgrading her socio-economic status, 

90. National Planning Committee Series, Report of the Sub
Committee on National Health, Vora, Bombay, 1947, 
p.l33. 
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for freedom and for economic independence, 91 echoing neo-

Malthusian concerns. 

Thus, while the sub-committee on Population has a 

general approach to improve the quality of population, the 

other two sub-committees confine to the health and socio 

economic status of women alongwith children. 

Gandhi too seems to have shared the view of limiting 

the uncontrolled population growth, especially from the 

point of view of maternal health. He cautions against self-

indulgence, which, he thinks, results into frequent birth of 

weak children. For example, 

"It is (also) certain that excessive indul
gence increases 'the rate of infant mortali
ty. People in the West limit births, not with 
any religious idea, to be sure, but for 
reasons of health and for fear of having to 
bring up too many children. For us such is 
not enough of check on self-indulgence. 
However, we in India lay great claim to being 
more religious in our lives than people in 
the West, and yet we ignore the restraints 
imposed by religion. Hen~e it is that many 
parents, regardless of both dharma and world
ly considerations, remain steeped in carnal 
pleasure and bring forth children regardless 
of circumstances. In the result, we want 
them or not diseased children are born and 
die in their infancy.92 

91. Ibid. I p.126. 

92. The collected works of Mahatma Gandhi, vol.XVI, Aug. 
1919-Jan 192o,·pp.469-70. 
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Gandhi was specifically concerned wi~h oirth control 

only through self-control and by avoiding what he called 

self-indulgence. Otherwise, he felt there loomed a bigger 

threat to the race or Indian community. 

The choice over methods of birth control was in fact 

the most controversial. There were two major views in this 

r~gard. 

1. That though self-control was the best method, it could 

not be prescribed to average human being, and that 

therefore, more scientific and safe external methods of 

contraception should be tried and made available. 

2. That the self-control was the only method which was 

effective and harmless and if India had to survive as a 

human race, it was the only way it could choose. 

The first view is unanimously held by the Sub-Committee 

reports without any differences within. For example, the 

sub-committee on 'Woman's Role in planned Economy' mentions 

that 

Self control is the best method for those who 
can exercise it without ill effects to their 
health. But this is a method which we can 
not offer to the average man and woman and 
hence knowledge of sc~~ntific methods of 
birth control must be maae available to those 
who desire it. Birth control clinics should 
be established by the state for the purpose 
and these clinics should be staffed with 
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medical men and women. 93 

similarly, the sub-committee on population comments: 

It is desirable to lay stress on self-control 
as well as to spread knowledge of cheap and 
safe methods of birth control. Birth control 
clinics should be established and other 
necessary measures taken in this behalf. 94 

This sub-committee also suggested the inclusion in all 

medical colleges in India, courses on contraception; the 

training of nurses and woman doctors in birth control; the 

encouragement of local manufacture of materials for contra-

ceptives, and propaganda among the nurses through Municipal-

ities, District Boards, and Panchayats etc. 95 

Thus, though the sub-committee do not oppose the method 

of self control, they find it impractical. If other external 

methods were scientifically proven and safe, they did not 

find it immoral or physiologically harmful to recomend them. 

Gandhi was opposed to this view and initiated a public 

a campaign. Gandhi had his ideas based on both religious 

Shastras like the smritis and his own experiences both 

93. National Planning Committee Series, Report of the Sub
Committee on Woman's Role in Planned Economy, Vora, 
Bombay, Nov. 1947, pp.203-204. 

94. National Planning Committee series, Report of the Sub
Committee on Population, Vora, Bombay, July 1947, 
p.145. 

95. Ibid., p.131. 
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within and outside the country. He felt that sex and sex 

organs had meaning only in terms of reproduction and that 

there was nothing sexual that was beyond human control. He 

wrote "He who does not want a child need not marry at all. 

Marriage for the satisfaction of sexual appetite is no 

marriage. It is . . " 96 Vyab1chara - concup1scence . While 

talking to newly married couples. 97 he suggests: 

You must unlearn the lesson if you have 
learnt it before, that marriage is for the 
satisfaction of animal appetite. It is a 
superstition. The whole ceremony is per
formed in the presence of the sacred fire. 
Let the fire make ashes of all the lust in 
you.98 

Moreover, as it is also reflected above, marriage to 

Gandhi meant a sacrament - a religiously sanctioned institu-

tion with permanent bond of emotional and physical relation-

ship. Human being again was not simply an individual with 

physical existence, but an individual with a soul and a 

mind. Based on these basic principles, Gandhi's ideas de-

ve.loped a critique of contraceptive both on biological, 

physical as well moraljethicalfreligious grounds. He also 

96. The collected works of Mahatma Gandhi, Vol.LXV, 1937, 
p.109. 

97. These couples were Manu and Surendra Mashruwala and 
Nirmala and Ishwar Das. They were married on the same 
day without outward show or ceremony. See Ibid., 
p.109. 

98. Ibid., p.109. 
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tried to show the importance and relevance of self-control. 

His first reservation against contraceptives was that 

it was against the logic of self-control; that it contended 

the principle that it is not necessary for man or woman to 

satisfy the sexual instinct except when the act is meant for 

race production. 99 Conversely, it meant that it would in-

crease self-indulgence. Responding to a letter sent to him 

against the Birth Control League in Ahmadabad, Gandhi ex-

pressed the fear that its activities will definitely result 

in an increase in sexual indulgence. He wrote, 

"Water when thrown on the ground is bound to 
follow a downward course; similarly if means 
are invented to facilitate sexual indulgence 
it is bound to increase".100 

Increase in self-indulgence meant to him the cessation 

of marriage as a sacrament. It also meant that a woman 

became an instrument of animal pleasure and not the mother 

to man and trustee of the virtue of her progeny. 101 It also 

meant gradual disappearance of the marriage as an institu-

tion. He cited example from the survey done by M. Paul 

Bureau, a French author, titled 'Towards Moral Bankruptcy', 

99. Ibid., Vol.XXXI, 192~, p.78. 

100. Ibid., Vol.LXIV, p.90. 

101. Ibid., Vol.LXII, 1936, pp.278-279. 
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Bureau, looking into ~he implications of contraception in 

French society had cone to the conclusion that promiscuity 

was on the rise and t~~~ marriage as an institution was not 

considered seriously.~= 2 The view that contraceptives would 

·lead to a decrease in ~bortion is also questioned by Gandhi 

which he cites M. Pau: 3ureau mentioning that: 

"During the twenty fi·•-= years that have especially seen the 

increase in France c: anti-conceptionalist methods, the 

number of criminal abc~~ions has become not less. 103 

Thus Gandhi raises moral/ethical questions against the 

use of contraceptive. 2e is very unequivocal when he says: 

"It is my innermost :=nviction that if the method under 

discussion gains univ~~sal acceptance, mankind will suffer 

moral deterioration".::~ 

He also has phys:=aljbiological reasons to oppose the 

use of contraceptives. To him use of contraceptive meant 

increase in self-ind~lgence which indirectly meant more 

exhaustion with delete:uous effects on one's work. Caution-

ing against self-indul;ence he says: 

I am not aw:~e of any of us having derived 
any benefit ~ental, spiritual, or physical. 
Momentary ex=itement and satisfaction there 

102. Ibid. vol.XXXI, 1~26, pp.103-105. 

103. Ibid., pp.78-79. 

104. Ibid. 
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certainly was. But it was inv~ri~bly fol
lowed by exhaustion. And the desire for 
union returned immediately the effect of 
exhaustion had worn out ..... I can recall the 
fact that this indulgence interfered with my 
work .... The self restraint is responsible 
for the comparative freedom from illness that 
I have enjoyed for long periods. 105 

Advocating the method of self-control, he says birth 

c0ntrol through self restraint is the most desirable and 

sensible and totally harmless method. 

Truth is not truth merely because it is 
ancient. Nor is it necessarily to be regarded 
with suspicion because it is ancient. There 
are some fundamentals of life which may not 
be hightly given up because they ~re diffi
cult of enforcement in one's life. 106 

Thus though Gandhi agrees with the view that self 

control was difficult to exercise, at the same time he holds 

it to be superior to the use of contraceptives, the efficacy 

of which, according to him, has not yet been seriously 

proven. 107 Even the difficulties with self control are 

experienced only due to our ignorance about the laws of 

Brahmacharya. He wants complete restraint both physical and 

mental and argues "the practice of seemingly difficult rules 

(law) would become easy if we keep purifylut) our thoughts 

105. Ibid., p.310. 

106. Ibid., p.263. 

107. Ibid. 

105. 



and practicing them 11 •
108 He suggests that married couples 

not be hypocrites and that what ruins one's health is not 

restraint but outward suppression109 . 

To married couples he suggests the rule of Married 

Brahmacharya, whereby sexual union would take place only 

when there is a desire for an offspring. In other words, a 

person who observes this rule, though leading a married 

life, attains the same state as, and is equal in merit to, 

one who completely abstains from the sexual act. 110 

Further, he argues that abstinence saves one from 

criminal waste of precious energy. "The scientists of old 

have put great value upon the vital fluid and have insisted 

upon its strong transmutation into the highest form of 

energy for the benefit of society. 111 

However, Gandhi himself sensed the problems involved in 

the popular acceptance of his method. He says: 

108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

There is nothing in our society today which 
would conduce to self-control. Our very up 
bringing is against it. The primary concern 
of parents is to marry their children any how 
so that they may breed like rabbits .... 
Holidays and social enjoyments are so ar
ranged as to allow one the greatest latitude 

Ibid., vol.LXV, 1937, p.111. 

Ibid., p.109. 

Ibid., p.444. 

Ibid., Vol.LXII, 1936, p.279. 
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for sensuous living. The literature that is 
thrust on one generally panders to the animal 
passion. The most modern literature almost 
teaches that indulgence in it is a duty and 
total abstinence a sin".l12 

He says 'we must change the social, ideal, 

environment•. 113 

and 

Thus, the nationalist discourse over the issue of 

family planning did succeed in generating a debate, about 

the efficacy of the contraceptives, not only on biological 

and physical lines but also on moral and ethical lines and 

hence forms a good background to the present day dilemma of 

the third world countries, especially India. 

112. Ibid., p.278. 

113. Ibid. 
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Chapter IV 

CONCLUSION 

A study of the nationalist discourse on medicine and 

health in colonial India (1937-47) reflects a plurality of 

ideas ranging from conformity to defiance to the quest for 

an alternative. While the elements of conformity, notwith

standing their inner-contradictions, remain more pronounced 

and emphatic, those of defiance are conversely Wudk and, at 

times, even apologetic. The mutedness of defiance is not 

only seen in the realm of arguments - their ambiguities and 

inability of transcendence, but also in terms of what could 

be called the thinness of voice. It was a fact which led to 

its obvious marginalization in the arithmetics of vote, a 

sine ~ua non of the so-called democratic culture. The quest 

for alternatives, though significantly unequivocal and 

crystallised in expression/manifestation, with its all 

possible potential to transcend the western hegemony, re

mained actually confined to the ancient wisdom. lt was so, 

not only in its suppositions but also in articulations and 

that perhaps became one of its weaknesses in terms of the 

lack of appeal or general acceptance in an otherwise plural 
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.society like India. Moreover, the conflict among the nation

alists between West and non-West is not only found in terms 

of the systems of medicine, but also percolates down to 

issues like the improvement of the general status of women, 

the issue of family planning and the methods of birth con

trol. 

The first sign of conformity to the western ideas of 

progress is seen in an attempt to modernize Indian systems 

of medicine along allopathic lines. For example, the United 

Provinces Indian Medicine Bill - 1938, introduced in the 

U.P. Legislative Assembly followed by its endorsement by the 

house (Assembly), broadly proposed to institutionalise the 

system of medical education and training, the system of 

examination, grant of degrees, aids and funds on a uniform 

basis, supposedly unknown or hitherto undeveloped in Indian 

systems of medicine. It also sought to establish teaching 

and research institutions and laboratories, and to develop 

the art of surgery based on the allopathic system - these 

were also found lacking in Indian systems of medicine. 

Thirdly, the Bill also proposed to discourage quackery, 

considered as a great menace to Indian systems of madicine, 

by regulating the system of appointment of Vaids and Hakims 

into the government services as well as by regulating their 

private practice. To coordinate these efforts, ~ Board of 
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Indian Medicine as a statutory and representative body 

consisting of elected experts and public men was also pro

posed to be constituted. Thus, all these components of 

change on a uniform basis were suggested wlth ullopathic 

medicine as the perfect model. 

But this effort for modernization did not mean complete 

westernization or allopathisation of Indian medicine, at 

least, not to everybody, nor did it mean complete revivalism 

as held by Leslie. Infact, the attempt was to follow in the 

footsteps of allopathy mainly in terms of its scientific 

components like, research and surgery, while on the other 

hand there was no reference or an appeal to go back to 

'ancient texts'. 

However, it is important to note that thls effort for 

modernization of Indian Medicine was not followed by any 

intention on the part of the Congress ministry to replace or 

supersede the system of allopathy. Infact, conversely, the 

system of allopathy came to hold a central position in the 

.nationalist choice while the indigenous systems, namely 

Unani and Ayurveda, seem to have obtained only a subservient 

and subordinate role. This fact is confirmed not only from 

the efforts of the Congress ministry~ to evolve the so

called 'Uniform Policy' based on 'modern scientific methods' 

but also from the patronage given to the two different 
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.systems of medicine - both indigenous and western. In view 

of this fact, Poonam Bala's argument that Indian medicine 

declined despite 'adequate support' and 'all kinds of en

couragements' seems quite questionable. · 

Then what made the Congress ministry to modernize the 

Indian systems of medicine? 

It seems that it was perhaps the compulsion in terms of 

the urgency and demands from the rural areas, what, could be 

termed as 'the pressure from below' as well as the monetary 

constraint on the part of the government which made the 

Congress ministry to think on this line. That the morbidity 

and mortality levels were high in rural areas and that the 

rural population was without adequate provision of health 

services system, the allopathic system of medicine remaining 

mainly confined to the Urban areas, are the facts which not 

only occur in the course of debate in the assembly, but are 

also substantiated by the Health Survey And Development 

Committee report (also called The Bhore Committee report). 

Moved by the urgency of demands in the rural areas, and on 

the other hand compelled by its own monetary constraint 

(also reported in the house) the Congress ministry had no 

option but to fall back on the indigenous system to fill in 

the gap, as the allopathic system of medicine was reportedly 

too expensive and beyond the reach of the population. Paul 
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R.Brass' opinion that the modernization of Indian medicine 

was sought as a political instrument in favour of Ayurveda 

and aCJainst the "entrenched and hostile" western medical 

profession is, thus, falsified. 

Paradoxically, the zeal for conformity to the 'modern' 

western 'scientific' system of medicine could not free the 

nationalist discourse from other primordial link~~es, espe

~ially that of communalism. Even in the midst of the debate 

on modernization, Indian systems of medicine were being 

reduced to communal questions. Communal questions were 

raised even with reference to the so-called modern western 

systems of medicine in terms of admission to medical col

leges and appointments of staff. However, Roger Jeffery 

rather exaggerates the point when he argues that the dete

rioration in the 'average social position of the elite Vaids 

and Hakims' was mainly because of their internal divisions. 

Because, this way, he obviates the role of the state - both 

British and Indian - in the decline of the indigenous sys

tems of medicine. 

Yet, the communal polarization of Indian medicine, as 

revealed through the nationalist discourse in the Thirties 

and Forties, leave some space for further enquiry. We feel 

that Lhe actual interactions between Ayurveda and Unani, 
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especially during this period were not that fruitful and 

positive as they might have been in the past. 

As against the zeal for conformity, the voice of dis

sent within the Assembly remained more or less marginalized 

or suppressed perhaps partly because of its own weaknesses. 

The first sign of its weakness is seen in terms of the 

thinness of voice. There are very few members within the 

Assembly who raised the voice of dissent agninsr the voice 

of conformity. And those who did so were marginalized be

cause of the lack of numerical strength. It is important 

that during the whole discourse on the United Provinces 

Indian Medicine Bill, there was no significant protest 

raised, and one that was raised concerned sectarian issue, 

i.e., the issue of the fate of 'Jerrah', which was, infact, 

another weakness of the voice of opposition because it could 

never unite the different sections together. There were also 

ambiguities in the voice of opposition or a dilemma of 

choice over tradition versus modernity which ~ertainly 

~eakened its unity of perception and rendered it ineffective 

compared to the voice of conformity. 

Most importantly, the voice of dissent was never di

rected at replacing the western system of medicine nor was 

it against its alleged 'superiority' though at times some 

stray questions were raised. The fight always remained 
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confined to the demand for better treatment of Indian medi

cine, or at best, better treatment from the part of the 

government. But here too during the course of arguments for 

better treatment, the voice sometimes became emphatic but 

sometimes remained very weak and apologetic. 

Gandhi's quests in the field of medicine and health 

were part of his overall civilization quests and evolved 

from his general· critique of modern civ~lization. 

The transcendence in his ideas against "modernization" 

as pioneered by the West are seen when he treats modern 

doctor or hospital as the sign of civilizational decay and 

not of progress. He views that the increase in the number of 

doctors and hospitals would mean an increase in dependency 

on the system of cure, and a concomitant erosion of self

control followed by immorality in society. He also feels 

that vivisection of thousands of animals for the sake of the 

treatment of body·was a 'legitimate' practice of violence, 

and that a mere concentration on the treatment of body 

without taking into account th~ importance of soul and 

spirit within was half treatment or no treatment. These 

opinion of Gandhi put a question mark to the idea of 

'progress'. Gandhi also criticises insistence on cure than 

prevention, as well as the excessive use of drugs. 
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Gandhi comes out with an alternative called Nature cure 

based on the use of earth water, light, air and the great 

void (Aakaash). These five simple things, according to 

Gandhi, were easily available and especially accessible to 

the poor villagers. The philosophy behind this alternative 

was to make everybody his own doctor. It should be noted 

that prayer 'Ramnama' was quite central to Gandhi's science 

of Nature cure. Gandhi also emphasized on preventive and 

sanitary measures, and on the lesser use of drugs. Moreover, 

he experimented with the uncooked and unfried food, science 

of vegetarianism, and also showed the physical and ethical 

importance of fast. 

However, these quests of Gandhi could not generate much 

appeal. One of the reasons could be the western bias of the 

modern educated intelligentsia. But, on the other hand, 

Gandhi's ideas were themselves not free from weaknesses. 

Gandhi, perhaps, failed to realize that India was no more a 

village society that he had in his mind. It was already an 

integral part of the world capitalism, though as a subordi

nate partner, and was already passing through a stage of 

transition with all indicators of relative change even in 

the nature of villages. 

His insistence on the use of 'Ramnama' or God's name 

with pure heart as a necessary and most important principle 
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of nature cure could not be decoded in the same spirit by 

everybody. Moreover, it possibly restricted its appeal in a 

plural society like India, because Ramnama though a symbolic 

expression, reflected an ancient wisdom, and could not be so 

acceptable to all. 

Gandhi also over-emphasized the role of individual in 

both occurrence as well as control of disease. He failed to 

realize that the occurrence and spread of disease are also 

influenced by many other factors including environment where 

a person as an individual entity has no control and that its 

control needs community or state's involvement. 

In other words, though Gandhi's civilizational ques

tions remained all transcendent, unequivocal and crystal

lized in expression, his quests for alternative were not so 

powerful as to capture the centre stage of the Nationalist 

discourse, and hence, the zeal for conformity amongst the 

nationalist to the west could not be finally broken. 

The conflict of choice among the Nationalists between 

West and non-West is also seen in terms of the issues like 

the improvement of woman's status and the methods of birth 

control, and here too it was ultimately the West which 

dominated Nationalist discourse. For example, the voice of 

conformity conceived of India as a modern industrialized 

nation. It conceived of a society where citizens would be 
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equals, governed by uniform laws and norms, with the gradual 

but continuous removal of its "clumsy and deterrent" tradi

tional institutions like joint family, sacramental forms of 

marriage, personal inheritance law etc. It also advocated 

the use of scientifically tested contraceptives as the best 

method of birth control. Gandhi's ideas on both woman's 

status and the methods of birth control could not get much 

representation in the nationalist agenda for social change, 

because, although trying to evolve his alternative from 

India's own experiences, Gandhi remained more or less con

fined to Brahmanical tradition, his source of inspiration 

remained ancient 'shastras' especially 'Smritis'. For him 

Sita stood as an ideal woman, 'swaraja' meant 'Rama Rajya' 

or 'Dhrma Raj' and the ideal form of birth control, rather 

the only form that he suggested was celibacy or 'Married 

Brahamcharya'. Many of his ideas did not completely conform 

to the existing realities. For example, widow-remarriage was 

widely prevalent especially among the low-caste people in 

India, and, the Muslim society already had a long standing 

tradition of widow remarriage, marriage as a contract; child 

marriage too was not widely prevalent. 

However, many of the questions that he posed to the 

problems of inheritance, of coeducation, and of the use of 

contraceptives remain quite important. 
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The nationalist discourse also witnessed enquiry in the 

field of maternal and child health. Anemia was considered as 

the most important factor behind the abysmal state of the 

health of mother and children and behind the high rate of 

maternal and child mortality. Gandhi, however, slightly 

differed from this view. He emphasized more on the role of 

climate, child marriage, ill-matched union, self-indulgence 

and the ignorance of mother and mid-wives. The issue of 

family planning despite the debate over the use of contra

ceptives remained in stage of infancy and formed only a part 

of the eugenic concerns that the nationalist had on popula

tion. 

Why the West dominated the nationalist discourse, the 

way it did, in the case of medicine and health and why the 

voice of defiance or the quest for an alternative remained 

marginalized or suppressed remain an important field of 

further enquiry. We feel that one has to locate these ques

tions in the complexity of all historical factors working 

together. But then this is beyond the scope of our study. We 

can make brief tentative remark that, perhaps, nationalists 

failed to evolve a model which would remain a non-west or 

indig~nous and at the same time all encompassing and compos

ite in frame work. In the absence of such an alternative 

construct, the West was taken as an obvious rescue. 
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Thus, a major implication that comes out of whole 

discourse is that.nationalist discourse remained a 'deriva

tive discourse'. Although the dominance of West was being 

count~red through anti-imperialist struggle, the same West 

was being taken as model in the field of medicine and 

health. This did not mean a pro-imperialist stance obvious

ly, because the same nationalists were a part of an anti

imperialist struggle. But objectively it did medn that the 

nationalist, except for few, were not able to make a final 

or total break with colonialism. 

This failure to make a break, and the adoption of the 

West as a model which could be called a conformity meant 

that the indigenous systems of knowledge, particularly, 

medicine were not going to have an autonomous position, and 

would remain in state of subordination - a condition not 

fundamentally different from the colonial past. 
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THE UNITED PBOViNOES INDIAN MI!:OICINE BILL, 1938 

A 

BILL 

To Pf'O~id•for the dewlopm~nt ot the Indian tytlemt of ttuclioine and 
to rtgulal• til1ir practio• in th1 United Provincu · 

WHEREAS it ia erpedienb tQ proyide for the detolopmonl of tb& 
Pr .. mblt. Indian •yatem• of meuicino and bO regulate tho 

practice thereof, it ia heruby enacted u fullowo: 
PART I 

Pr·1liminary 
1. (i) Thi• Acl way bo coiled thu Unihl l'roviucc• lndiau ~odioiuo 

Bbod IIIlo, nl.tot, Act, 1038• 
•Dd oomauuocmeu\. 

(ii) It cucuds to tho wholo of the U nitc<l Provinceo, 
(iii) l'nrts 1 nod II of this Act sh.nll como into force on each date as 

t~e l'rovinci11l Oovernmont ruay, by notiticabion in the Gattl/1, appoint. 
I an J II •hull COII)O roto forcu on ouch uato uftcr thu e:rpiry of ono year 
from tho duto ou . which Part• I nod II como iuto force, as tho Local GOT• 
ernrncnt muy notify under section 51.. 

Pur II 
2. Io this Acl and in the Schodule attached' hereto, unlees there is 

DtOoltlooo. 
anything repugnant iu lbo auujec~ or cont.en. 

..,_. (i) "Board'' mean• the Bonr<l of Judiaa Medicine, Uoi~d 
ProYioooe, conatitut.ed under teelion 3 of thi• Act. 

{v) 11 l'rnctitioccr 'J [ncnu~ n prnctitionor of ouc or rnoN Indian 
systems of medicine, /. 

(Yi) •• Prescribed'' '""""" pro•crib,·<.l by rules framed by tho 
Proviuciul Uovcrumeut in uccon1unco with tbe JHovidious of tbi:l 
Act. · 

(\·ii) "Rogi>ter" mean~ thu regi~tcr of Vnid• and llakim• 1nain• 
tallied undor •cction 2~. 

. (•iii) "Regi•te.red Practiti~oor" menne n practitioner whose name 
u fur tbo l1mo bemg.untcrcd In tho regi•tcr. · 

(ix) "Hogietrar •' menos I he Hegistrnr al'poioted und.r eectio11 
N. 

I ... 
I 

l 

I 

T 

1 
I 
I .., 
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. (lt) • Vaidy"" mean• a praotitiou•r of Ayurvodio (including tbu 
Siddba) •y•teoo of med1cine. 

(xi) " Ha~im '' means a pr~~etitioner of Unaoi Tibbi eyetem of 
JDeOICIUO. 

3. The Protiocial Government •hall, by nolificalioo in lbe GauCit, 
KalabllahDitol o1 lht es~bli•h in the manner pro1'ided in oectioll.. b, a 

Boord ol lodlao Modi. .Btard @:be r.alleirtlle flllarilo(]'ii(!Tan-!ledicino, 
""'• Onlle4 Protloooa. ~J'_rovingH.-faobu purpooe of carryJUg oul 
the pro•ieione of this Ace_ Bnch Board ohall bo a body corvon~r aud 
ban perpotnal euel:esaion and a common nal and may, 6y tibe oai name, 
eue or be aued. ......-

4o. (1) All ac~ alroaJy beguu or ~ompleted by the Board now in 
8nlDI1 lor otlo doot uxietooce wi<h tho appronl or tho Pro•inoi~l 

\7 lbo ulollol !loud Ouvornwcnt •hll, iu 1<>1 far ao thuy rulo~o to 
aa4 "' d.ietolot Jua. \,hu fuur.:Liuus allo~~~d ~o thu llvard couttrtULt'cl urul~.:r 

thio Act, boduomed l.o buY< bwn bt'!:UII or pcrforwud by tho Boord uuuor 
thio Act. 

(2> A• aoou '&s tho l31n1rd i;j cuueLitu~uc.l uud.,r UJo proYi!liou~ o( Lhi:t 
Act, Lho uating Bonrd •hall CU'"" to ell•t aud all ita ""oto auJ liabili~ice 
will dcYolvu npoo the ·ilourd so con>ti<utcd. 

5, 'l'bo Roord shall con.i~t of twenty•one members, including tho 
haliw~u, '•ppi>iiii.uJ in lbe lolluwiug 1uaunor, 

B.:!;d~llluUoo ol lb• nawcly 1 

(l) A Cb&irm•n 110wioat.cd by tho ProYinci.l Ootern~Aent. .__ 
(2) Fin wemborll nominated by the Proriucial Qo,.rnmen~ of 

wbow O.Q! ab•ll bclou~ to a ~~t:pedulod SMlD. one ihull bu a ui~n 
aud one a hakun, who ue a1ta1ue,f high .distinolioo iu lbo prnct1co 
of thelf protda1IOB and lhe roruaining two lh.,IJ •o.J!.r as poa•ililo be 
medical praotitiooe~ho bavo receiVed aduquat.e traioiug iu nllo· 
pa&by u well II! tiFoue or more of tho ludiau ayatems •• : 

(3) Two ~ember• elected by lhe United Pro•iuces Legio~lative 
( Auembly froru amongst it• merobera. 

(~l One rue1ubur .elected by thJ Ouited Proviuoue Legi,Jativo 
l./ Council from o.mong•t ir.. mctnbef9. 

(5) Three IJlOinbur. cluctc<l uy nil the rnomber• of tho Di,~ric~ 
Board• of th, Uuitcd l'roviuco• in tlJu manuor pruscribud uy rulos. 

(6) Ono mocnber clcclcd uy all tho moruboro of tho ~unicipul 
Boards of tho Uuitcd l'roviuccs in thu mnnucr ~rcecribud by rule•. 

(7) Ouo Juemucr olectuJ by tho ExccutiYe Council of tho lJc·uLOro• 
lliu<.lu Uni•cr.i<y. 

(!I) One cnerubcr elected by tbe Executite Council of tho AligLOrll 
~u•lim Univoreity • 

(9) One merubcr representing Ayunedio EduOiltional lustilutiont 
or the Uniltd ProYioees to be elected by ~be ~tacben of rccoguiaud 
educalioual inaLitulions. 
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(10) One meml:>or representiug Uaani education•\ iustituliuos of 
the U niwd Pru•incc1 •o bo elocted by tho tor.cber1 ol reo<>gui1od 
eduontional inbtitution•. 

(II) Fuur member. elected by the Registered Practitiooora: 

Provided tb&t the fuur seats of mcmoora under this clause shall be ao 
t.pportioned to the Ayunedic and Unaai registered practitioners u \u be 
io the proportion·or tbeir respective number~ in the regist"r oo the dllte 
or the olcction : 

Provided forther that in de~rmiaing tho aaid p1oportion t. frr.ctioo 
of one· h~ II &nd leas shall be ncgl~cted and a fraclion of more than on&
half shall be coun~d r.s one, 

(12) Not•ithott.uding anything cont.niued in clauae \01 of aec· 
tion 5, in the oaso of first elcct1ou J.o the Bo.rd, the Proviuol&l 
Government tnay &llol the aent• for election by the Ayuned1c aud 
UMoi practitioners in such proportion a.s they may deem 6t. 

G. If any elccto,ral body referred to in soction 5, fails, by ouch date 

Nurn\n•HoD ot mtm• 
but ID d,..,(•uh ol alto· 
\l:u. 

u mny be tJtcser"beJ Ly rule, to elect the requi•ito 
number of llll'lllbe" which it io eotitlod to elocl, 
tbo Pro•incial OovcrnmcntohAll till up the ucnocy 
or vr.cauciee by nominadon and a pohon or peu011t1 

eo nomniated oba\1 be douwod lo b• duly olu:J.od by •ueh body, 

7, No penon aha\1 be qualified toLe elected or oomit.n1od &I a mom· 
ber of the no~rd-

Dltqu•llfloaUoaa tor 
mem~ublp. 

(a) Who is an undiacharged ioaoiYent ; 
(b) Who hao been aoJjudicated by & oompateut cour\ \o be inaa.ne 

or of uoaouud mind ; 
(o) Who hu beeu ooo•icted of a.n oftenoe iovol•iog muraltur· 

pitude; or 
(d) Whoae name hu been remoyed lro:n the regisl<!r. 

8, E•ery elootion or nominMtion .of a momber or Chairman of 1ho 
Buard, and overy vacancy in tho office u( member 

u.~~:~:;.:~·.~l •• ~ ·~·:a or Cb&irm~n'sha.ll be notifi~d in tho G<l .. tlt. 
•~:~onolu. 

9, lo tho year 1939 and Lhereaft~r in etery fifth yoar, th~re aball bo 
Oooorol olto\looo, a l(~neral olection of tlt,.-,mbert·~f the l.lo~rd. < 

10. (1) II any membor, during the pcriorl fJr which be has been 
uomioated or ulocled-

0\ublHL\t~ tor OOil• 
alaolo& u membtt. 

(a) abaent.a himself •ithout •u:Ecienl cauH from three coaaecutive 
ordioary ml!etin&B of the Board, or 

(b) Becomet aubject to t.ny of lh~ disquali6oalioo• moutiooed io 
ooction 7, or 

I 
T 

-
j 

t 

1 
I 

I 

t· 

f 
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I c) Beiug a legal prnotitiooor, appenra in any au it or pro :oodiug, 
oi\'il or criu1inal, nguin~~ the Uoanl, tbe Board may rewu,·u hlu\ 
(rurn wou•burolii~; 

Prutidod thn& before nmoving ~ m~wber und.r lbi, oub •••ctiuu 
tho !lu .. rd •hall call for h10 osp{au<>tluu aud rd<lord lis tindllll) 
tbcrcoa, 

(2) Notwith,tanding anythin~-: containo.l iu aub-seotion (1 ), " J:hlllf· 
rua.u ohall be 1\:llluv,.blo by thu L'rovmcial Oov~rruneub only, 

11, Any ruuruoor rowovo•l by the Boord uador 'hu pro•·i,ions of 
Fowor of lbo l'ro•l•· ·~ctiou 10, sba.ll ha•e a right ?f apJ"'alto tho. Pro• 

oial OonraEDin' Lo YlliCilll OI..IYCfOIUCII~ aud ~he or..JlJr or the ProfiUt.:t&l 
romou a mombor oud Oovernwooc ou any auch appelll sb111l bu tin,.\, 
Chairwa11 of l.be !:Soard. 

12. (I) Auy moroLor may aL any limo resign his ollioe hy letter 
. Bddrc:s:~l·d to the Chu.irm1o. Such rtHI~llht.iut• 

~~~~no•.\':.::~.• mttn· bhaH ~aku etl~ct. from the d .. \IJ 00 whi,:b itt l~t &0· 

••~led by th~ llourd, 
(2) A Cbairrnau of the l~oarJ wi•hiu)( to reoigu w•y teudcr hi• rooi~· 

D&Liou to Lhjj Prutiocu~l Ouvurumuu~. S11ch ro:Ji~IHHil)n, wheu ul.!cup~t.~d, 
•hull IJQ puulisbod in tho 0 •:.1:• uud sb•lltak•• utf,·ct frum tho""'" uoti. 
ficd thel\:iu, 

13. 1 I) If a luembcr ur Chuiru>All of the Uo•r<l dios or ro"li'" or 
from any cnu~ wbd.L.:;oovurceu.&t•slo bo u. tnctubcr or 
Chuirm1.u, u tht' ~"'usu may bo, tl111 •a('uncy •o 
Crl'U.t.cd ~hall bo filled by a frcsb cl.·•·tion vr tiOmintl· 
tiun ai tho cuoo may bo within such periud a• 1uny 

F1lhlla: ot oatoal u
canot .. to \bt o01ce ol • 
mtmbu or Vbahmau. 

be pre>crib,d by rnk•. 

1~) 'l'ho tl!rm vf uffiJo of a rnernb~.-·r or Chnirin,,u elcct•,~l or nomion~cd 
10 fill up the tacuucy wentiuuod 10 sub·...,<liuu (I) oh"\1 be Lho rem~>ndur 
of krm of utlico of lhu •nu•ubcr or l.)t.~irtn•n iu who .. pl&<!o ho h•• llue•l •u 
elecwrl or appuiut, u, 

U. S•tv• a. oth•r•i•o provided in thi~ pari, tho J.orm of of!lcu of a 
Torm ol ollioo ol 

0 
wow ber o( I be Board a h .. II be tito yc"rs ; 

member. 

l'rov1ded thai an outgoing member ahnll continue in uffico until thu 
tll!cl.iou or liOllliuatiuo t,f bi::~ aucccasor a1 tbe C&f\.' may be: 

Pro•id•d al•o that mewbcra eleele<! hy the U niteJ PruYincco Lo·giSln· 
lur•, the U nive1siLi••. and the local bedio•, •ball bold ollice for oo lung 
only as thoy coutinuu to be uwmbers of 1ho•e .!uctural bJdie•. 

15. A member •h,.ll, on the expiry of hi• term of ot!h e bu eligiulu for 
rc-ouwir!&tiou or rth·lt:cLiou: 

~lialbili\y for u-•l•o· 
Uou of out&oiDJ mtm· 
Mu. 

Pro•ioled that no J·•r.ua •hall bold offico u Cb•irmau of tho llo'ltJ 
coottecu\ittly for muro ~hau Lwo terw~S. 

16. :\o di.qu~liticatiou or, or de feel io the election or nominatiuu or, 
auy . !A'rlon aetiug .. a rn•wh-·r of th• Uou1d ur ao 

& Yalida\7 ol troet.S· lobo Ch&inuau or preai11ing auahority of ~~ UlL'CLiDJ: 
"
1
'' •b~\1 be do.med to •iLiato aoy &el or proccudiugo of 

8 
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~bo Bo~rd, in which auch person has t~kah p.•rb, if tho ULajority of per•ona 
who 1.0ok part in auob ..:~or proco<dings wore duly quahtied Uldllbera of 
tbo Board, 

17. (1) The Board may by a !e:iulutiou in that behalf, appoin~ an 
achioory cow1u1tWo for ony purpose" deow• fit, and 

~;•••bllobmool ol ad· way appoint 11' coiL rcuur, who oh11ll praonle oyer 
'laor1 oouunh,.... Lbe llli.!C~ings of !luch cor:nmitt.ee. lu Lhu absc~ICO 
u( tho convener, the commi~beo way oloct auy of Its •noruboro to pre11do 
VVI!r iLIJ UlOOtiOJ.:I:Io 

c2 1 All questions at a weeting of the committoo shall. be decided by 
Lho votJa of t,hu rnlj\lri~1 o( t.he Uloru\LJr:t pr..,:t.•u• .u.~ i v,,~u'g 1\t tbd IUJ~-· 
i"i:· Ju ca•o of equality of votco, tho pel'>!on pre•1d111g ohall haYO a caot•ng 
Yute. 

t:l) No busino .. shall be traUSlctod ol any weeting of a committe• when 
cithur lo .. than ~wo mo1obora or lo•• ~hau oue·founh oT tho womhers coni• 
ti~utiog tho committee are prcoeu~: 

18. h ohall bo uecussary for tho tranuotiou of aay bu•iaol• bba~ uot 
leSO than oue•third o( ~~~IJ ~Ota! llUfDOer of WO!Jlbor• of tho 0.1ard for tho 
Limo baing •hall be present, 

Provided that in an adjourned meeting, all bu•iacss postpoued for 
.,a11 t ol quoruru at the origin"l meotin!;, m •Y b. tran•aatud 1f nut lo~ thau 
thn·o wcmbero att.cnd such 1Ductiog. 

19. (1) Thu Cb&(rman shall pru•i.lc a~ evury m•utin~ of tho Board, 
In hi• abtoucu tho lllelllburo pr<•cnt •hall decb atiy 

oJ r;;:::.au d mM,Jos• other mulJlber to pr..:ttlllc, 

(2) All question• ab a meeting of the lloarJ.ba!l be ducidod by the 
vot.s of tbo m•joity of the roo•obor. pru•out aud votlllg at t~< ll>eet"')(· 
Iu ca.., of equality of yotce the U>owbor pn·s1d1111( ohdll have to oddtt:ou to 
hi• vote as a member of tho BonrJ, " su ;u11d or c"•t•ng votu. 

'~0. 'l'ho D..)f\rJ ahnll muu~ at ljuch ~in~>.J Bt~t.l p:acu tlUd tuery tnc<!~iug 
of ~hu Boord ,h.! I bo .;uw•uouud in aucb wauuer 

,}.i,':'u'g 01•~~. 8~~~~~ ol "' m11y bu prcl"rl bccl by tho r,·gulotiuns : 

Provided tb&b until such rogulntious aro made, il oball bo lnwful for 
~be Chairman to sum•nou a weotiog of tho Uo~rd at such ••w• aud plllCo 
"'be rn .. y decro ezpod•cnl by leLter a•idre,.cd tv each me1uber. 

21. (I) Tbu Provincial Ooveramolll may placo a lamp IQro all~~room 
ut the diopoul of the l.loQrd onry yoar for d1•tr1hu. 

Allo\m0•.~'r:~',uo~d•a!~ loion ~o.Lbo .~yu~vcdi~ un.d Uoani _die,.a~jarJcs and 
~~~~.~oLrol, etlucattooal ln<lltuttons to the Oo•~•d I ro•tnccs, 
• ('2) '!'be l'roviocinl Ooveromenc way li~owi•e plaoo at ~ho diapos&l ot 
\he Board ~uy oum or sum• earmarked ior opecitic pur.po.ee, aud the B~ard 
shall ourniniot.er tbem fur tbo:<d purpose• o11ly llUU 8UbJCCI ~ lhe CoDdltloUo, 
i! uuy, loid down by ~ho Oorernweul. 

22. (1, 'l'hcre •ball be paid to the tuo10bcr. of the Board 1ucb .Ira. 
p aol ol 01 DNI· veiling nod othor ~:rpcn•c• •• may froro l!ro~ ~o ttmc, 

01"' po bo jtrt·acrJbcd by GoYeru1ueut undor •cellon 42. 
(2) ~o rocmb..r,.othcr th11u tho Cltainur>n, ab.rll roceire. MDY I'"Y or 

opecial pay. 'l'be pay, allowBI>Ce•, or •muluwcuL• of the Chotrtuao, oh&ll 
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be subject ~ the sanction of tho Oovornnlent and •hall bo d•tcrmiu"'l ac· 
cording to rules pru•cribud io tba' behalf. 

23. All office.- an1 •urvant• of thu Bo•rd shall bo under th' •liroc~ 
control nod supervision of tho Chair~aan ond oh•ll 

•• ~:.~,:m•o'o power ol abide by urdoro iaouud by ~be la~tcr, 

24. (!) Tho B·>ar.l ohall, wiLh the pr<vious npprorul of Oov.•rnlll•'"'· 

ne,htrar lbd o\her 
offioera ~ood aonaoh of 
tht Uoard. 

"l'l·oiuL ll lt·r~i•trar. The ltogi.trar >hall r<r.ci o'C 

tsud1 :falury and ullowo.ucut at rnny bo prc:sorilh·,J by 
rtd\.'.'t 0 'rhe u.lll,rJ lllUY 1 {rCJIU tiiUU tO tllllU, grnnC. 
hi1u lenT·• uud ruay appuinL 1\ p·!r:ltHl LO nc~ 111 hi_. 

pluco. Ao.v por.wn dttly uppuintc I to llP.t tlt~ Rttgi~Lrar ::tbtdl bo ddula-~.t to 
be the Hel(iotro~t for 1111 I""J•ON> of thi, r\ct : 

(~)Any order or t.h11 B~mr I, 1~pp0in~in~, hrautiub lcattl. to, puni:thiLI~ 
ar.d C..!tnOviog [1 Hot:-l:tt.f.\f rro.)'U orn...::e, :thull III.Jt ho p.u:kd WILbiJUL tbu pr .. ·• 
vious npprova.l of t.h·J l'(O\'inciotl UovcrnmcuL: 

(3) The B\Jard IUllY &J..lf1'1iiiL !IU·:b oJthor ofB :or I auU :~erv&nti IU lll'lY IJo 
neouaonry fur tho purpooo> uf thi• Act: 

Prutidt!d tlut. t.h: llUIUb·Jr u.n·l J .,.jg"1114~iuni of tuoh otli...::urt Rmi bt'f• 

•ant:t, thtir ,u.laric:JnuJ ull.)w&nc.e-.:J :shall be ~tuhjdct to thcJ previutn appro• 
val of ~ho ProYinoi•l Govcrument: 

Pro•i.Jed al>o tha~ tho I' rwc" of th• B~ard Lo pu ,;,h rliomi..,, dis· 
ehnrJ:!e a'sd r~moV·.l a:•y \,r}i :·!r or :•h!rvan~ uf 'ht! Bou.t sh'lll b: :~uhj·JCO t.1 
1\11}' rulca fr.uned by Lho UJC<LI o.,vornm•HII in thi• beb!.lf. 

("')All ques~ious or pny, u.llolW\Ilt!Ui, prozn•lt.iorl~, lo.J,YtJ, pnH;Il'l und 
provldtJnt fund rul ttin~ t·l th·J .. t:ltf -th dl b' g-o.)Vcrn.ut by ndtJt urdiu.1rily 
llppJicablo to govcrom :nt :JCfflillt!t or lflluilllr SL&tU!I. 

l5) Tho Hcgiatru.r or nuy -othur otfit!l!.f Ol' sorvn'IL o.pp•JillL ~d •Pdur llli~ 
IJecLiou !thalt be d..:·JII\'HJ to~ b1 1' IH1~Jiic :h:trJn~ w1t.tuu t.II•J 1U !"tiu.; ,,f 11!C· 

ti•lll 21 oflho Indian Pdnal Code. 
25. \\'atb Lhi! prcvion::~ 'a•acti•HI of the Provincial Q.Jvoru1u ·nt. th•: 

B11urd :~hall lll!liutaio 1\ rogi:t\..or of Vui lf,.i 1111d 

11 ~•io\ll:laoaeor rtsir- Hukiu1~ 10 Hueh f .. ,rua &1 10u.y bo prc:otcribud by ll!lo..ti 

UHuh.• under ~Sct.!tion -l-2'. 
20. (1) Subject to Lho l"ovi'i'"'" of thio Act and oubject to'"'}' ·~·<lie-

. r&\ and >pc·cinl order> of Lhe Board, it •h•dl Le the 
Dullu ollloiulrar. duty of the llq.:i>tmr to hep tho rq.;iotur awlrJ,,. 

charge auch oLher fuoctiooo •• oru r.·quirud to·bo diocbnrged by billl unde~· 
thio Act ur by any rule• fra111ed by the Provincial Oovernm'n~. 

(2) Tbelte:<i•trM ,hall"" far"' practicable hup ~bo r"gioLur corr.•ct 
und up t.o rlut.~ u.ud may, froul ti1110 Lo time, cut.t•r Lheruiu uuy UJI:Lt .. ri,,/ 
•her&ttoo in the nddrc.,cs or qualification• of tho practitiouers. Tho 
na1nea of regioter.·d practitioner. wbu diu or wbo c:"'" to bo qualified K' 
re~i:st.~·r..:d practitiout•rs shall be rtllwJvcd from the rugi:t~tJr. 

(3) Thu l'rovinc1al Govornrnuut rnay d~roc~ that no alteration in tho 
ou1.ri118 iu r .. •e~poct. uf ntJdiLio.mu.l 4""liti~:aLiou• Hhall Ou ruadu uulo~tt on pny• 
rueu1 of such feu LoJ JUay l"' prue"ribod by rul<o. 

(4) lo'or tbu P'"l'''" of th" >·Jctiuo tho lt.~i•trar tuoy writu to nuy 
r~~Hkrcd prnct1~1out:r at Lhu tldJn•j' wbh;b let unLerud IU ~h" rL·~i,tl·r Lo 
inquire whotbor ho ha• cc~'ICd r.u praot~>c or h .. ch•uged hi• ru•irloncc, ""d 
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i r no an.wer is roctivetl eo tho said ltLLer· within three rnontha, tho H•·Ki•
tror way iuuo a reminder, und in ca110 uo reply i• receiu<l ~the rom1nder 
within one wouth from the date of 1t• l .. ue, be mar remofO tho naruu of 
tho 1aid J•faotit iooet from tho rrgietor : 

Provided that the Board may, if 11 thiuka fit, direct that tbo namo 
o{ the aaid practitioner bo re-euterod in tho regi•tcr, 

21. (1) Every p<mon referrtd to in tho Scbc~ulo aone~od '? this Acl 
1ball, 1objocb of tho pruri>IUDI conloalUCd tu the ~ol, 

PtriOilo oa11Uo41o bo aod on paymt·nl of such feel as may bo pr-nbed 
uctot.rocl. in this bebalf by rulea wl\llo under aection ~2 •. be 
entitled to han bia name outere<l in th·J roKi•Lcr subject tu •uch condmone 
a• the Bo11rd may prtacribe : 

Proridud tbat au applicutiou for entry in tbo -r~·j(i•tor ma•!• by • 
er•on whose case i• nul cleady ~oY.:rued by the protu1uno of thu Aco or 

Ey the rules alld rrgulutioos ruude thereundur, shall bu rolorrdi W lh~ 
f.lourd for sucb ducrsion e.s io ruoy deem tit. 

I \' ( 2) Any person nggriored by lho •luci.ion of tho R•~:•:tror r"g'".' "'!! 
Lho rcgi:Hrn~i·:n of any \ll..'fiiOU or t.hc 1/lul.IIIJ.: of nuy cnt.ry IU t.ho n·gt!ltcr. 
muy appeal to the 13outd. 

(:J. Surh appoul ,hnll bo he<1r<l and •lcci<lcd by tho Dootd in lho 
tuo.unct prt-ttcribcd by rules, 

(4) 'fbu Board rnay:oo its own motion or on .the •pplica_lion of any 
p<:r•ou, cancul or alt~r auy entry in 1 hu r··>;iot<Jr 1f to tho op1Uioll of lh> 
Uootd, such entry wns frnutluloutly or iocorr.:cdy ~·ado. 

28. If tho Bullrd is &ati.ficd-
Ame1.1dmen' ot 1d11t• 

4u!t. 

(u) thac a title or degree l(r&.}e~ or. qualification ctrli6t·~ by a 
Onitere•ty, M•diCAI Corpurllllou, E&amwuog llvdy or otht'f tn•t•tu
t:ou in Iuo!ia 11 "auffioicul guaro~utev thut penon• bollliDJ: auo·b . ,. 
title or d•·~tr~u or quabticotiou pus.c••. the kuow!cd~:o. ?'. tklll 
rt·qut•it.e fur 1he cfficieul 1•rac11ce .of medtc•no, •urgery or rutuw tfcry, 
or 

(b) tbalauch a till•. dog roe, or 'l"''lifi~atiun i• nol " oufficitul 
guarantee as 1\furt'att.id, it wny dir'-'ct-

ti) in onso (a\. thnt the po••c·aiou of such title, Jo·grre qr qu•lifi• 
cation shu!l. r:tobjl·CL tu thu pro\'i:t1ur1.1 ~OtiLlli~JI!J. '"· t.hl~t Act, ar.U oo 
rnymelot of such f•u •• muy bu prc.crtlwl Ill tu ... bcb.df by rule• 
tUil.dd UOdl.'r bOCt.ivll 42, QlltitJ~! ft \IOI:SOU ~I) h&YU b1~ UBIUO UDk'Tcd 

iu tho rc~:i•tcr of VuiJ, uuJ llulti111•, or 

(ii) in case (b) thnt the po•s,·.,iou of auch lilt., dr~rco or . qunli-. 
ticallon lhl\11 uot enlitlo t\ ;•cr.ou to huve b1• nntne eutered tu tbo 
said n·gi•wr ; • 

aud tho Sohedulu. •uaescJ bereto shall thereupon bo deemed to b.. altered 
~corllirgly. 
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29 rbe Bu•uJ •ball bu .. power 1o o.•ll up on.tbu gorerniog body or 
_ -~ uutborttie• of. a _M.dtcal. Corporation, UliLUiining 

,.:'"w!.~~r:~d lor:.~ body .or o.tller tu•t!luliona tDoludod iu or dumou• 
CM41oal laolllalloao. ol betnK lnolu~U<IIII lbo Schedule-

Ia) .., furnish ouch r•p .. rto, returoi or olber iufortnation as tho 
Board may r.:quire \o ouuble il to. judge of tbo effioiuncy of tho 
ioaaruotion 1:i YJD tllereiu in tnodioioo, aurgory and mi<lwikry ; ant! 

(b) to proridJ faoiliti<·o to eaablo a member or 1ho Bonrd d .. putotl 
by tbe Bonrd in thi• bch•lf \o be pr•:~enl al th 1 uamiualion• bold 
by ouoh M•<licnl Corpor>tion, oramiuing body, or otb•r i1Ut1tu1iou•. 

30. Jo:very i'<>rooo "ho applios to huu hit uarue ontoroJ in lhu 
re~i'~" of Vo~idy•• RIIU H·•ki•u•, •outl .. tiefy lho 

of ~~fo1~::~!~~r uqaJttd Uvard th~~ bo i, JlO.:t:.h:~:te~l of SOIUO d..,~rec, t ield, ur 
Llou.P U&lt\U· quahfJc•ttiO(l Tl'f!Jrrcd to 10 eht Sohedult!, tl.S ulter-..:d 

. Oy lhJtrfi·:aliou~ (if ~ny) i;~u~d {rocu t.imu ~u t.llll~ : 
he ro•1:1~ 1nfot10 thd H:j.L:•.:ttr.tr ,>( th J da.t"l ou whi Jh h1 obtr \ir1u l Llld tiu~r>Jt', 
tiltd or qtJJllifi•!Ati!Jn \"'lll.:h Utltrdo!t him ~o clu.i'o rl.l~iiLt.Hiou uur)ur t.hii 
A :I, uo•l a hull furui<h ~ny othor iuf.,rmatioo roquirod by tho t\o~:i•trur 
iu ordor tO diechargo bi• J utiu• uauur the Ar.t. 

31. (l) 'l'he BullrJ may prohibit the entry io, or ord~r tho removal 
Poworl ol Doard lo from: the rugi•lur or th• U\<De or any VuiJya or 

prublblloaUJ Ia, or "' Uakuu-
cUr•o' removal from &he 
ucJ•\tr, l&o. 

Co) "bo bas beeu aentonced by a Ortmiual court iu Bri1iob India 
~ imprltoomenl for ao otr.nre iorolring, iu tba opiuion of tho BJurtl, 
eucb moral turpiluJe a> .. oul-1 renllor the entry or uonli11uancu of 
his uaroe in lbu rogi"or uu•lu•irabla, or 

(h) "hom tbe Board afwr inquiry (at wbicb an opportunity has 
been gi•eu to him to bu beard in hi• defence and to· appoal o•thor 
io per.on or by counoel, ultil, 1•leador or attorney, !lull "hich mny, 
in tho lli.crvliuu or tho Buurd, bo beld '" um.,a) has fuuu<l ~:uilly 
u( profes.ionul •u•soouducl ur other iufamou• con<lucl by u m•J•>lity 
of tlfO·thirJ. of thu meiUbur. pru•oul 1\ud fOlia~> at tbu IUUutllll(· 

(~I 'l'be fiu,LtJ 111ay uiroct that the lllliDO of •ny 110r.un u~uinol wbum 
an orJcr has bl.'cn u1.u..lu undur ttuh·t~uction ( L} a hall bu eoterc.l, or ru·clltl.!r· 
o•l, n> tho ca.e may be, aftcrh~riug sati.fiud it,olr that Juu to lut"" of 
tinltJ or uthurwho tho di,l4bilny tucu\tou..:d in aub·socLion (1) nbovu ha:::~ 
cuu•ctl lo baro •ny furco. 

32. (1) Eroryl~o~:i•trnr ofdoaoh~ .. ho r~uiru ootico of tuu dcu~h 
of a p<~r.uu ,.·bose nlliDO he kooru to bo outored •. !~~i:•.r• :::a'!",::;'~ iu th~ rogi•t•r or Vai<lya• and Haki•u•. shull 

reci•t.r. forthwith truu•mit by pool or otberwi•u to the 
ltegi•lror of thd Board a otr~i6oale of aur.b dculb, 

eigned by bim and at•ting pani~ular. of &be limo and place of uo•lh. 

(2) On reoeipO of euch oerlifioato, or otbor reliable information reg.~rd• 
ing eueb death, 1be Board sh .11 rewoN lbd uamo or tbJ tlero&oej p•rdOD 
from lbo reginer. 
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33. I! a peraon •ho.ae narne ia no~ eut.r,·d in tho re~i·~~r uf Vaitly~>• 
and Uakirns ful•ely pre tou•h thnl rb •• so. en tore.! 

F•u•lty oa oauitllt.er• or uee::~ in cOflO(<tion wiLh his nawe or Lltlo tmy 
~a\P~~j~ r•'r!~~~~\tol words or lt·tt.rr~t rtprt'-:tt•ntiog that bi• o~mo ia ~o 

8 entertd he .hall "hether ony pcroon 11 nctually 
dcceirt•d by auch repr··~ntatio~ or not, bo puni•h~h!o, oo con•iction by " 
~lngi•trnto oftbe 6rst clnso. "ith 6no •hicb wny cst<·otl to I"O hundred 
rupee!. 

3 ~. For the purpo•e of any inquiry hold under aect.ion 31, .tho. Board 
shill! bo dc.·mcd to bo a Court wrthro th·· 

l'roeoduro Ia loqolr· menuinJ: of tho Int.linn E•idenco Act (I "' 
loo auJ appul•. 18721, und slr•ll ux.rciou tho powcu of n Com nob· 
aioncr nppoiutod under the Public s .. rvunt• duquiriesJ Act (XXXVII of 
1~50), nnd e•ery aucb inquiry anti ~P.f)('al sh•ll. bu cooduct<d ~s far a• 
runy be in accortlnr~Ol IYilh the pro~r~rona of ••ctlou ~ and aectrons !! ~o 
10 of tho enid l:'t1bho Soroan~ (luqurms) Act. 

35. (1) 'rhu R•giotrnr ahall, in ovory your aud (row tiwe to time ao 
ooct.sion may rt quire, on or be lore 1 dale to ba 

Pabllaa\lou ol aam11 6setl in tbia b.. half by the Board, cauae lo be 
~~~~~'~ ~·.lb~~~1~~r ol publi6bc·d iu the Guutt• na well ~· in euch olh.er 

1 rnann•r a. ~he Board ""'Y pre:~Cnloe a corn>eb hat 
of tho names fur lbe tirue being <•uteret.l in tho rugi•~.<·r und selling 
forth- 10o 

(a) nil namca entered in the regi.ter nrranged in alphnbttical 
ordrr ; 

(I;) the regi•ten>d nddres• and nppoin.tment h,·ld by or ae~ual 
cmpluyrnen\ of, each pl'rsou who5e natuo u ent.~:recl Ill the rt'gl~t.er; 
and 

(c) tho registered .titlts !LOU quolrfict~tiou• of cru:h >uch P";.•~u: . 
Provrdct.l thnt the H••grstrar >hnll, froru ltruo tu II We, gel pub.~abcd Ill 

tbu G<1Z1II• tho uaU>e• u( ouch 'prl\ctitiuner• '"""'" uarucs haru be<,u duly 
rrmored uoder any of tho prorioions uf thio Act 

(2 \ In nny prooeeding it ,hnll IJc prcsu•n?d that eyery penon entered 
in such li>t i• a r"gis~crerl praclitiouer and that any J•Crs<JD nul 10 euwred 
11 not a regi•tered practitioner: \ 

P ruvit!od I hll\ in the ctllo of a pereon "ho•e nnmo hn• been eolo~d in 
tho rrgist.r aftd the !an publicacion of the li,st, a rorti8~ copy "Sued 
by lbu Rogistrur, of 1he culry uf tb•_uarue,of such person 1~ tho n>gro~cr 
ohall bo ooideuco 1ba~ aueh pereou u rcgrstercd under 1h11 Act. Such 
cerlificato aha!! bo iuued free of charge. 

36. The l!oard shall hafO tbu folltl•ing power., 
' ~" ollho Do.,_f. namely,-
·~ .( \) to ••lahlisb or r.·cogniao uducntional or instructional inatitu• 

:tioo• of Iudiau ayetcro of IDediciues hr purpo••• of .. Jflliatitlu; 
)'l) to prueribo oouracs of stutly aud currioul11 ttl pruYidu 

for io•tructiuu ru ,:~uch brau~hel of tbij medical s,,iencu as tbo Board 
Ulny thiok fit; 

{:)) to bold eumiuationa aud to graut and confer cc rtr6cal<a, 
tlifi1o1uu•, or dogrtU to aud 011 parson.< wht> sh11ll hnr,, pursued a 
cour~u of study in thu in:sliLULiou:t u!lili1\lt•·l t.u tho llot\rd ; 
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./(4) ~conduce nhibitiona aorlaward medala tboreac and •lao to 
lhe a~ooe'!"f11l canddat"" "ho obbain bigh posiliooa in the Buurd'• 
f'ZO.mJaat.tona ; 

r5) to demand Gut! reooive from atudouts such foe• "' may 'bo 
prusoribod for rulmi.,.ioo to tho Bvard'a cxaruiualioq ; 

../ (6) bo ouponill<l or control tho rooideooe and di•oi~linu uf •tudont• 
of the edu~atioual inotttution• alflliated lo tho Bonrd and to ruoko 

yrangerneul.l .'or promotiog their hea~;h aud genorul welfaru; 
(7) tu llppotul eHrorner>, aud publuh the remlta of tho ouminn• 

lious held by it; 

/ (Ill ~ su•p·•nud or •_itiJdruw the rc.cuguitiou of any iusti~utiou 
whrcb •• not couductotlrn accordance wrth the condiliona preocri bod 
by thia Act : 

t>r~vidod that no auch actiou oh·•ll . b•. lakou withoub affording tho 
Corornr~tee of lfanag~rn•ut of auch •n,bt~Utlun au opJX>nanily of muking 
anch repretenla~ion "" il ruay ducru fit; 

( 91 10 do all. •uuh other aooo aud ~bin!!•• whutber incitleut••l: to thu 
po~u1'11 sforeaard or not, ao may be requr.ice in ord<~ to furl her tho 
obJocla of ~he Buurd no a teaching or euwining body ; 

(10) lu appoinl, with ~be pre .. ious aano~ion of tbe Provincial 
Oo,ornmeuo, inspec~ro for tho inspection of Ayurooolic and Uuaoi 
oli•pensari•l and cdu~n~ional insti~uti'"" giving training in Indian 
ayskms of rnedrcrne ru tho Unitud Proriuc-e•; 
. ( ~ 1) .~establish and 6nanoo new dispensaries and educational 

\ 

ln>trlutrons ol Indrau systorn• of meJi"ino and to di•tribute granto 
plncud by lho Looal Ouvcrumout 111 tbu di;posal o( tho Bo11rd to 
aucb ths~n:tarlo~ a.ud oducati,Jnal ini~ILUtioas iu tho Duit~J 
Proviocea ; 
. ( 12). I•> SU•J•untl or wi1hdraw tho gr4Ut 10 a dispensary or ot.lucu• 

~ronal •u•trtutron uf !au ran •Y•tctu o( motlicine ; 
/ (13! ~establish iu•titut.ions of Indian eydo!D of moclicino for /{I r-arcb and phartunceutrcal labora~riet in rupoct ol Indiun 

m~dicin•t aud ra•tliciuul herbs; 

• « 14) ~ duYite and Ct&rry out a consolidated aobernu ol publio hu•lth 
j In tbe proflucu on huee of Iu•han ay.oem of mediciuo. 

37. Subject 10 ~ho prorieiona of tbia Ac& and tn the rules frarned 
WoJda&olrtlulallooo by tllu l'ru•incral Ouoeromeocthereuudor, lbo Bunrd 

· may frarne rogulations fur rogulaliog 1be fullu"ing 
roaltoro, D!lruoly,-

. (a) tho o.drniuion of atu•lont. lo Lhe utlucaLiooal or in•tructional 
lnstt~utrons adihuttd ~o \he S...ard ; 

(bt tho con•liliuua utulcr which atudoula aha!! be ndruiltod tu the 
1··gree ordtJ>lonrl\ or corti6cut•• cour.u 11nd tu tho eumiu11~ioua of the 
B~ard, aud ohall be eligible.for d<grou$, diplumu aud oerlifi,,atca ; 

\.•1 tho condiliou• uf ro•iduuoo of the students ia the euuc•tional 
or rnotruotional in•titutiou• at!il iotoJ 10 tho Board and thu luvying 
of foes fur such ru>id euce ; 

(dJ thu ll!lrubor, quali5catiun• llttd oruulurncDt• uf loll•'hor. ol 
the educational or iu,tructiottal iuHitulro"• uttiliatcd to tho llonrtl; 
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(a) ~he fees t.o bo cb.rgcd lor course• of study in 1uch ius~itutions 
and (or admi""sion to thu cuuniuationH, Ul·grec11, diplotnn.a aud 
certificate• of ~he Board; 

Ul lhe conditior,o •nd rno<lc ol "f'J!Oiutmcnt and dutiCI of 
cxnruioere and r.hu c0utlue:r. of v.ttuuinatiPIIH; nod 

(g) all other mMt.on connected •ith tho dutioa of a teaching or 
examining body generally. 

88. All fees recei••d by the B<>nrd on accounl of rogi•tra~ion ot 
Vaidyao and llal<im• and admi!aion t.o the Board'• 

OJ•po .. l oil.... examina~iona under this 4cl .ehall be credited 
t.o tho Board and ehall be applied for the purposes of thio Act in accor· 
dance •ith the rules. 

89. Notwithotandinl!' anything contained in any. Ia" for tbo time 
Qualifitcl prulllloD• betng in force-

en' eer&ifioaU•. 

(1) 'l'be expression "Jogally qut~li6ed tnedical proctitioner" or 
"duly qualified medical practitiouor" or any word importing that 
a pcl"l<un is t'ecognized by Ia" as a tnodic~l practitionor or mom her 
of medical profe.aion •hall, in •ll Acts in furco in tho United 
l'ro•iuce• and in all Aots of the Cou1rul LegislntuN (in 1hcir 
npplicution to the Proviuco of United l'roviucu) in !!0 far •• 
nn<:b Acts relale to any of tho UJatlor> spocifi•J in Li>l II or Liot 
Ill in tho Seventh i:!o:hodul~ to the OuvcrnuJcnt of ludi• Act, IU35, 
bJ deemed t.o in:ludo a regi.tored t•ractitionl't. 

( 2) A certiflcalc required under uny lnw or role havi<•g th • 
forcu o( !aft froru cwy 1uedicnl prnc~iLJUUt·r or lrll'tl1cal ollit~d tJhul~ 
bo tal1d, if eucb ocrtificnr.o bus been ~:r•utud l>y • rt•gi•t.cred 
practitioner. 

(3! A regi.tored practitioner ahall bu eligiblo to bold any appoint· 
muot as a physician, aurgeoo or •other modica\ oflher tn any 
Ayuryedio or Unsni dispeusary, ho;pir.al, infirmary or lyiog·in• 
hosp1tal oupporoed by or rucuiving a graut from the Provincial 
Ooverumeno or in any public ••tablishment, body or institution 
dealing with anch eyatems of medicine. 

(4) A regiooered practitioner eht.lt be entitled to-
(a) 1ign or authenticate a 'birth or death certi6cale required 

by any la" or rulo Co be aigued or authenticated by a duly quali· 
ned medical praot..itioner; · 

(b) •igo or authenticate a medical or physical 6tnel!8 certificate 
rcquiN!d by any law or rule t.o be aigued or autbonticatcd by 
u duly quali6ed medical practitiouer; 

(o) giYe evidence at nuy ioqucu or in nny Court of r,,. us 
an e•port untlor eoction 45 of tho Indian E•idunce Ac~, 1872, 
ou nuy mnlter relating to medicine, ourgcry or midwifery. 

4·~. Exccpl witb the epcci&l unction of tho Provincial OovernUJuul, 

Heatr ulioc ot Otr• 
hlu appulatmeuu lot 
V•1J1u aud Hakim• 
who bate qu.II1Jod 
lbom111tu trotn edac&• 
'Joua.l JoUUotioua 
atlillalod to lbo B .. rcl. 

no per•on other than a Vaitly• or llakiu1 "ho 
bas qu.li6ed hin,.ell from nn tu•titution aJ!iliMud 
to tbe llourd •hall be coUJpctuut to huiJ '"' ••ppoint· 
meut a. modical otlicer of health, or 11.1 phy•iciau, 
or o~hor medical olncer iu an Ayurvodic or Uu•ni 
hospital, infirmMry, di•pcusary or lying-in-hospital 
maiotuinei by or uudcr the control of the Provincial 

-

• 

-
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Government or a lOCAl b·,dy aucb ae & Diltricl or Municipal Dunrd or 
Notified Area or Town Aroa CO<nmitljl• in the Uoi~d ProYJncoa: 

Provided 1bat Vaidya• uud llakim• in the om ploy ol the l'ro vinciul 
Oo•ornment or a local llody r<forrod to &hove on the date ou which "\his 
Art coruo1 into force •hall couliuue t.o bold ~be ~nid appoinlmout1. 

41. Notwithstanding auytbing In any other In for the time being 
l!:nm lion !rom ur. in force,. oYery rugi~rcd practiLioncr ehall be 

Ylai 00 foqollla. ~xompt, af ho eo. do•tree, (rom acrYtng on any 
anqnoec or ae a JOror or uoetsor undor the Codo 

of Criminal Procedure, I H911, 
42. (1) Tho Protinoinl Oovernmcnttoay, after proviou1 publicMion, 

lrorn time to time mnkt rule1 constetonl wah this 
Buloa. A<:tlo carry out the purposes of this Act. . 

a2} In Jlo1rlicular, BLd wilhuut pr··judice IO generalily or lhe foregolllg 
power, 1Le Protiucial Oovornrutnt may 1nako rul•a (or any of tho 
following matter•: 

(a) Tbo time at w bich aud tho plu"' and mannor in w h :elt 
ulcctiou oball be bold uuJor suction 6. 

(b) 1\rgulutiou of cluctiuu; uuJer tbit A•:t. 
(c) 'fhu coudud of nod lhc tuaint.cuauco of corr~J.:t. u1inu l~J:I 

of ruuctiugs of tho llunrd. 
(d) The "'""""r in wl.idt vnconcics •hall ue filkd under ••·cti<•n 

13. 

(~) The bolury utod ul!ownure• und oabrr couditiou• ol ••·tl"f!l<J 

of the Hegi•trnr under bCctiou 24. 
(j) The forru of r.he register of Veidyu anrl lla'<im• 10 bo 

muintained under this Acl and 1he cf!Liu6cation of practitioner. 
into two or more ela .. ee according tO their qualification$. 

(g) Fceo cbarrrable under ~hie Act and their application. 
(h) 'fbe manner in which appeal• againet the deci•ion of th·> 

llrgistrar shalt be heard by the lloard under aeolian 27 •.· 
(\) Exl'<'n•eiJ·•yahle to m• mbrr• ~I the Boerd and ile Chairruon. 

(j) Remuneratiou t.o bo paid Wtho Chairman. 
U:) Tbe furtherance of any object.a of the Board at a teaching 

or examining body. 
ll) The furlbtranoe of any other object& of the Board. 

(3) All ouch rule• aball be published in ~he Oaullt. 
4~. (1) Subject to the provi>iono of this Act and of t.uy rulco llJ•tlu 

Rtgulatioua made by Ly the Proviucial Oovcrnmcot uodor thio Act, the 
t~t Board. Buurd way mukc rt·gulatiou~ in rl.!tpccL of-

(a) the tin,e aud l'laco nt which lho meetings •hull bo bcltl; 
(b) the iaRuo of notice• convening ouch mooting•; 
<C) tho couduct of bu~inc•• thurckt; 
(d) Ibn sal&ry, allowances aud other condition• of eorvico of 

officer. aod l<'rvonle ollho Board eothor than the Registrar; 
(e) all other matiere •bicb may bo ncco1111ary fur the purpo••• 

of carryiog out tho objecl& uf thi• Act. 
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(2) Allauch reguiCLiioaa lhiLIJ bt, publi~bod ia tho a .... u •. 
\3) 'l'he Pro•incinl G~•ernononG may, by notitioaliou in tho Gault•, 

~ancel any r~gnlatioo, 

·U, (l) An appeal ohaU li~ to che E'ro•inoial G••emruoat from uery 
Appeal 10 Pro•taolal dec!• ion .of. th~ B uwl nndor lhit Aol ptt1~1 .J i11 itt 

O•••••mooltro111 dool• orgtnal Jun•dtolhlll, s., appe&l shall h•. fro·u 
•lou otlloar4, au ordor of cbc Buard pas!e·l 10 appeal. 

(Z) r:~ory 11pfl&:\) UH•JU SIIO•!Ootion (\) •h;lli hJ pNferrd•J •Vithin tbro~ 
ononth• of the dRte of aueh Joci•ion, 

~5. il) No auic or other lo~al prooJeJin~ •h,•ll li• i11 rc•~oct nf au 
D•c h •uh '"hl o•bu aot dono in th.J O.rt5rl!i1·1 u( Lho JtVW'-'ri cunf~rrud 

lo;•l proo .. diu&'•· by chi, Act ou 1ho Proviu"ial O~vornrn·mt. 

(21 No suit or other lo~nl procooJin;; shall be maintaiuablo ngoin;t 
tho l:!Jnr<l or &ny rno1nhor ur any olli :or or sorvant of tho B·urrl or nuy 
t><•f!on nctinl\ undor'lhe direction of th, llonrrl or uf tho Ch<liran~ll, or 
of .""Y ollicer or sorvnnt of obe Boud in rus~·!Ct of AnyohiDJ dvne und.·r 
thl! Ar.t, lawfully &ud in goo·l fo\ith and wilb ro~~ouable caro and 
attention, 

46. A copy. of "uy proceeding, reC<!ipt, application, pl~a, notice, 
Uodo ol 1 order, enlry in a regioter, or otb~r documout in the 

ll4ard'• rooor4l'
00 

ol posse~~ai?n of lbe llo&rd ob&JI, if dul' curtifitd by 
. the Reg11trar or other per•on authortJuo.l by the 

llonrd 1u thi• behalf, be received a. prim11 ;acie evidence of tbo uisten().} 
of tho eutry ur do.,umono nn•l shnll be admitted at "'itlonco of the entry 
or o/oou •neue 11nd of I be mattora thoroin reoorded in eYery case wheru._ 
and to the same ntono as, the origi11al entry or doouanent wouiJ, if 
produced, have be.n •dmi'"iblu to prove such mattora. 

47. No mombor or officer or acrvnac of tho Board ehall in nny legal 
Ruldolloo 00 lbt proceeding to which tho lloar.) is nut n porty be 

tammooiae or Board'• requirt:!d to produce nay rcgiit.ur or docnmllnli or 
~~'u"~;~tl. lo produoe to upp..:nr a-t a wi~no:i::l \0 pruYIJ 'he wa~t.ar:t recur• 

dcd tbcrcia, uuio•• by order of the G·Jurt m.~lo 
for Sfl<'cial reasons. 

~3. rr •t any Limo io shall ~JIIH)'Ir '" tho Provinci~l o.,.orn<nuaD 
thno tho Bunrd h"" r•lllu.l to oxur.:i•u or ha, exccO• Pr~~?~~f!1 °J 0 ~~r!eab!. d~:U or nbU:t~Jd u pt)WC'r cuufcrr~d upou io un lur 
lhi• Act or ha> fuii·:U to perform a duty 

impo:J<Jd upuu it by thi• Aco, lb·t Proviucbl Ouv•rumunt •nay, if it 
cunsJdur::~ suoh failure, ozco.:ti, or abu:io t.o bo uf 1\ ~ri,•u~ chara~Lor, 
a?tify tho .P•niculurs lboreor to the 13varJ; an.t iC tho BuarJ fail• 1.o 
reoucdy •ucb tldo1ul1, excess or abuH within >:JOlt ti•no A~ ou~y bo filu•l 
by the Prov•noial Ooverri,ueao in this b,h,•lf, tho Prorin.:hl Gor"rumun~ 
ouay diswl•e tho Board and canso all or •ny of the puwn• ~nd dutios 
of tho Bvnnl to Qe exoroi.ed an•l porforauod by such agou~y ao•l for •u~b 
period "" ii may 1hiak fio: 

Provide• I th&O i~ sh'll take •lept w;thill >il ID·luth• t-1 o~rHtit•a," no•• 
Board under lbe p•·u•iliQns of this A.c~. 

4!>. Unlu .. o•herwi;o upre .. ly pro•i·lod, 110 provisi~n• or lhi• A•!D 
Buios. oball 11tfect a medie~l pructilionur ocher th&n a Vaid 

or H11kim registered under tbi• Act. 
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60. No Oour• other than tho Coun of A Magi•t<ato of tho
11 

firn 
cla>a ahall take cogainnco of, or try ao o ouco 
uudcr \his Act. 

Cour\ oompe\ea\ \o 
\fJ odeDHI 1ilDdtc ~il 
Ao' aad ooplaaaoe ol 

oaooo11, rJ der th i
1 (2) No Court shall tall• co!{niaano• of any o ence on 

1 ucept 00 a cornpl~iut iu writmg of an officer empowered um <r 
Act. 

I' AliT 111 

A~t 
tillS 

51 Tho lociLI Government ruay 111 ~oy 1irne after the etpiry
1

Iof """ 
' •par rroru lito tlnte on wbicb l'.ru I. au<i come 

Power ol tbo 1•••1 )1 1 rvrcc ~y nutilication publuhe.ltn tbo U·Utllt, 
Cotetomtul LO tnforoo II u ' . . r l. t> ~ r uny Jt<lnlull 
th• pc1ahioo• of t'an O.!li'IY th!l pruti:S11HHI 0 t-II:J llr U l' . 
Ill. thl·rauf LO ~ho wbulo~ or o.oy van u£ th\1 fVVIIICJ 

frow auch dalo aa is nutitictl thuoeiu. 

52. (l) Aft.r tho publicution or tbd ootification montiooud in 6<~.~~:·~~ 
~ 1 the Ho~:i•trar ob~ll prepare and keup u 

Llol ol praotllloooro. calldd a list of pouons in prn~tiuu lwluu~:1ng lo thu 
in.Jigouou> ayoloon '', ou -ucb date ao i• mentioned In lh~ ~auf uotlficu• 

Liun. . . · dcr 
(2) Ev~ry per~on uot lloin~ ~ vorsou. 'luuh61'<1 for rog1str~t1ob. ~a h~> 

thi• Ace who wi\hin u IJ<lriod of oao yoar from th~ d"to fro1n ." 1c \ 
Par~ oo0:e8 into force vroves lo tbe antis faction of \be Rugutrur. ltu~ 
be ba. UOeQ io regular practice iu thi8 l'roviuce, 00 the doto,IUCU\IOUO 

' .I ' b o' •1) of the lndluU oy&t<·IU iu tbu noti6oatlon roferr•u to ID au -sec,lon ' . b b b II 
of modicioe or aurg.ry or midwiler,r or suy of lhet~ raur el, • n 
be ontitlud to have hio nawo entered tn tho aforeaa1d h•t ou payruent 
of fu.5. 

(3) Till pr.>VioiooH uf eub·•octi<Hti {l) and (-l.i .or Hotiun ttl, ·~l>
I!Oictiono 12), (3) mud (·I) ol•octi·m.27! uu.J eub·;oCIIOU (l) ur •ect1ou 31, 
aball mulali• mulandia upply to thto h•t. 

53. No poroon ·other than n practitiuaer regioterod uud,r l'u~: II 
of t.hJ Act. or u. pur:tOn wbo:ttl nanlo 1:1 ont.urc.' 111 

\ 

Problbllloo lo pr... the• li>t mentionuol in orction 52 ahull pmctl>u ur 
llu oc pe<Oooa uul huld hllu:J<Jir uut, whether diruc~ly or by IIU pltc••· 
hat..<l. tivu, as praCLI~Jng or a~ bo_iug preparo.J l.o pr.\CH10 
tho Iudiau >yst~m .. r muJocinc, >Ur~ury or 1n1dwlfe1y: 

Provided 1h:1t tbu l'ro•iucial Gotornmout w~y. by ~o~tficatiuu i11 lhu 
official Gault~ direct thoo tbu prOYi$101U or tb}..j IUOIIvU •hull UOI "I'I''Y 
to auy olau of peraouo or it1 a •pocitiod arc~>. 

54 Any perdl>n' who 1\Ct> iu C•>Ut"&YdOtiou or lhe provi.ious of •uC~I0\1 
' ~3 •hall on conviction lor e;~ch ot!onoe bo pu<11>h· 

PonaiiJ, ollie w1'h fin~. which may e:ltoDd to Rs.200. 

56 Nutwitb.Muoliag auythiul{ contaiued ia utty oeolioa of thto A~t, 
• on ao•f. Aft<tr tbd 011piry o( ODI year frotn the Jutu 

Bumloalloo before froru which !'an 111 of tbe Ao• c.omea Into. fore•, 
n&lolralloD. a peuun ahall• uot be entorod to the r•·l;t•le.r ~• 
a rogi•~orud pr&otiti••nor uui••• h~· hot pu..,.l a qu •ltfytn!C uu•utnaotou 
recognized by tbo Board, 
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60. N oebiog in aeotion1 63 a•od 64 ah&ll apply eo any p Jtaon
B••l•r. 

(a\ who limit~ his pra~tice to the"~ of duneistry, or 
(b) who boiog a nurae, lllidwife or health tisitor regiotered under 

the United Protincca Nurses, Alodwive•, Ae•iatant Midwi•u and 
Health Viaitora Rogi•LraLion Ac1 (XV of 193~) or a dui, ale&ndl on 
a O&fo of labour, or 

(c) who ;, en tilled to rJgi•Lr4tion und•r section~~~ of this Acl. 
57, (1) No per.on oLber than tho ·bodies or inaLieuLiooa recognia~d 

or nuthori &JU by thJ Doard under thia Act •hall 
Oou/orrlof, guoll•ror con for, .graue or iHue or hold himself oue as !"clog diploma u .. ooo · I d f . 

e<o. br uu•ulbort11d eumo to oon or, grnut or ruuo aoy degree, 
porooo or luullollon, diploma, liccuco, ccrtitioat~ or othsr ciooumeut 

•tatiug or im~lyiug that 1b1 bolder, grao~~e. or 
rccipieut is qn\li6dd to pr,~lise the Indian •Y•IoiD! of medioino, 

(2) Whoeoer eonernouea the pro•iaioos or tbit aectioo aball on 
conviction be pnniShable with fino, whhh may ueeod to lt-.500, and iC 
Lhc penon 10 conLra•eniog it an Assooiation, nury membtr of aacb 
a.sociatiou who knowingly and wilfully au~h•>riau or p~rooiu sbe contra• 
veution, shall on ooo•icei~o ba puoitbt.blo with fine, which ma7 Uloend to 
Uo.200. 

58, Wboner 'I'Oiuul&ril1 and falsely a .. umeo or u'ea an7 ~ilia or 
~··'•• auomplloa ol description or nuy addition to hit. name implyio_g 

dalr .. , dlplom• or 001• that bo holds a dogroo, dtploma, hcenco or cerLI· 
li6o ... 1o bo an oll••oo. 6oa1oe ooufcrred, granted or uaued by auy of 1he 

in•eitueioos rccogniz.,d or authorized by I he Board 
uoJor thio Act or that be i• qualifi<d to prnceiso tho Indian aystem of 
tntdicino under ~be provisions of this Aoe. •hnll on contiction be !JUniab. 
able with 6ne which may oztend ~~~ lh.50 f,tr tho 6ru oflo•nce undur this 
•··ceioo, and to fine which may oxtend 10 l\,.200 for o•ory aubeoqueot 
offcuce. 

TilE SCHEDULE 
Puraou• who are eutitlod lu hHcltbcir·oawca eo~ered iu the register 

or VaidyBS and Hakims. . 

(See .,oliO'IIt 2-i'> 28, 29 and 30) 
1, Vaidyas or Hakimo lfho bold a degree or c~rtilinala of any State 

Ayur•edio or Onaoi collo~et and ~~ehool• within ~be Uniud Pro•inooa or 
ontsido h or a du~ree iu lodi,.n medicine or Jurgery or mid~tifery oC any 
University estabhabed by law in India. 

i Vai•lyas llnd Bakims who bavo pao>Jd tho final ezaminationa held 
by tho Board of ludian Medicine, Uuited Pro•inoeo, • 

3. V •idyas or Hakima wbo bne J.I&•SJd an examioa,ioo from an 
Ayurtedic or Unani Inotieution in the Prutiuce or out1iole i1; protided 
•bae lor porpos01 of regi•etation euob au iu.tilulion io reco;tniaed by the 
Board sobjeol to any coadi1ion1 tbac th• Boar.! may pre110ribo, 
. 4, V nidyat or Hokiau who in the opiuion of the Board &reo( auffici· · 
loue etaodiu)(, repub •Lion au<! ability J>Ud ar• known for their akill iu \heir 
prorcuoon and who fulfil auy of cho condition• impo""d by rules 1\8 to tho 
lcnKth of tbeir.praclicc. 

STATEMENT .OF OBJECTS AND HEA~ONS 
Toni hu of late bten a peroial.en' demand lor reoo_goilion, ?~velop• 

men' aod nt-ntloo of ~he lifO I''"' incial oyoJ.emo o! lndl&l! med1c1ne. by 
~be Pro•ioclal oo .. rnmen~ Under nOJilLllllL~ _o,ndtllll.DS 
bi1her10 ~boy hue nol only-~· I!!_ re~~i~p.lllar.-hul ha•o 
supplied medieal reliet io 1he ~~of ~b_e po iila~oon n _ 10t ~n 
•15;<l_unt ol 1he cb~apuo88·uf Uieor dru •• an • ~~-~_y _ 10~~ 
coo~Sumft Ulltotlince was!{''"" 10 ~boac oya~eml to lbe pa.~ lew 
yoare by w~y o( granl• aud a Bonrd o! ludiau l!.diuino w~ .cuuamuted 
1o encoural(• ami de••lop lhtou along modoru lines. 'l'he &OilY ILles. ul_ tho 
Board re•ult•d iu Lhe eatabliahmeul and du•elopm•ue o( aorue '.'l>tltutoun• 
and in improving ~be qunlily of thuir wurk uud I~• oul·looi of tnd•geooua 
medical pr~clilionera. h i• uow geuemlly rd'ogn•a•d lh~t no ..cheutu of 
l'ublio health or nocdical reli.f cuo rc!t o~o ouro loundnucne ~uri owbraco 
nery village in lbe Pro•iuco uule•s •t_ 61.:1 tn wotb tl}u _ cult_~re ~ud_ outj V 
loo:C of thu peop~ and ~Uil> t~•:ir vbyoJc&>l, IUuJiul.lUULJ:COII_OWlll .. ~UUI 
tio111• Ae the aaoue tioto It 11 nloo felt. thai no •Y•J.ellll of wc.Jo,lllo, 
bowson<r popular th•y 1uij:he b•, c•u bUf!!Je fo{tloo~ or pruve beucflct v 
u'illell 1hey keep ~· w i1h i:hu times an4 are cap& le o mouiiDil_lhe ~~~~· .., 
of chKoglug cond1~•· · " d' · 1 

t: 'fbe fundi vlaee al ~be tlispo.al of the Board Of }ntJ,I&n we IOIUO, &Ill 
tbu lalttr'1 eooaeitution aud ~owert are nul ade~ualoe 10 ach1ovo tbu 
objtclitel in ticw, whilu tbo statuo gi•~n. t.o ~uah6ed medical practl• 
~iunen, nen aiJ.er rugi•tra~ion, is nuL oufllol~ne ellhcr 10 &tlract ~uluuku 
penon• or lo el:trcise ttfeoti•e cou"ol. our quackery, . . . 

The obje<>t oC I be Bill io 10 re20U•tl~ho Roan! oC Indian ~hul~~n_~Lr 
t.o g10e i1 a otaiUtQrJ cou.ut.mi?U [cpro:"'nl.otiY~ oC nperu and re~pouel• 
ble pubho m•n and to iute.t It wttb_ ,'!!_de,r ('0.'!"'" ~n-~ fuud• for :bu (/ 
d•telu1.rnenl oC the •y•lewa aiOEK.J!'ogreeotvo ltoce,_ to rcgtster quuhficd / 
Vaidya9 and-~a couferruiK on thew duu ot!!!J•, and eo regul••• lhu 
!Jr&ctlCU of lndiUD oleOicoue Wllh ~ fltW to arrest tbu growth of quackery, \/ 

V. L. PANDI'I', 
Mi11iot•r, Loc<JI,Sil(·Gow'r"l"•nl. 

Th• 16th No11•mb•r, 193tl. 
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